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AUCTION SALES ! LONDON PAINTS,rth your while t< 

der for Tea. 
BEFORE THE

Lirnish you with
h cannot be com

HOT X BUNSs5e us

PURE LINSEED OIL, etc.THE PEOPLES

AocTTwEEK SPRING CLEANINGRISE,
Amples

ON SALE

Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday.

JOHN BULLEY AYRES,
4<i New Gower Street. _

8@^2U4 Merchant’s Block, Water Street.
 apll,3fp

Is Effectually Done by Using
A large shipment just in.

Genuine Linseed Oil-boiled and raw-in casks and dru
qGenui"e, wbi*e keg8 to ? ib. tinÉ

T irrels Snow White Zinc. Burrell’s Lead-all colors.

lbs Thk or i U-6 Paint—in tins and drums-Thls grade is guaranteud to be the best obtainable.
is eauaHo irtJifu* If1bel M,ixed Paint~l lb. to 28 lb. tins, 

equal to any sold and is only about A the price.
Burrell’s Sanitary Distemper-^ kegs just in-ALL cole

" e goods wholesale and retail.

THE STEAMER
til you see what PERFECTION SOAP,we have At the residence of

» late EDWARD H. DAVEY,
Cor. Wood and Gower Sts., *

To-Morrow, Wednesday,
at 10 30 a m.

>0, 1 Bedroom—I handsome brass 
bedstead. 1 superior dressing case and 
washstami. 1 ditto wardrobe, 1 toilet 
sft hair and wire mattresses, I tablé, 
bedding, carpet and rug, chairs, pic
tures and sundries.

\o, 2 Bedroom—I oak dressing case,
j iron bedstead. 2 mattresses, 1 car
pet, chairs and bedding, lace and 
other curtains, etc.

>■«, 3 Bedroom—I white enamel 
bedstead. 1 feather bed. 1 mattress. 1 
dressing case and washstand, toilet 
set. 1 superior carpet and hearth rug, 
lace curtains, etc.

Xo. 4 Bedroom—1 -folding bed, 1 
mattress. 3 pillows. 1 bolster, 1 arm

iE DEALERS 1 lb. to 28 Washes Everything and Hurts Nothing.
While there is so much disease about, it is advisable to useTH Co., Lid This paint TO BE LETSTANDARD DISINFECTANT

Comfortable Summer Re
sidence, situate on Thorbuin 

" r. Excel-
In the washing water. It ensures cleanliness and safeguards 

health. Insist upon your Dealer supplying you. “**■■■ Road, 7 miles from city. _____
lent scenery, boating and fishing. ApplyBROTHERS Will leave the Whail of

STANDARD MF6. CO, LTD, R. A. SQUIRESB0WRW6 BROS, LTD Bank of Montreal Building 
Phone 701. aprill, 6i,s.w

SOAP MANUFACTURERSie of our FOR SALE I
SFOR SALE-That de
-'-»lr«ble Dwelling .House,

Thursday, 13lh of April,WATERMAN’S 
“ IDEAL” 

FOUNTAIN PEN!

si 10 a.m.
Calling at the following places : 

Cape Broyle, Farmland, Fermeuse, 
Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Salmonter, Pla
centia, Marystown; Burin, St. Law- 

Lamallne, Fortune, Grand

int in back
No. 60 Coclirane Street, with garden in 
rear, at present occupied by James Ayre, 
Esq. Possession 1st May. The house is 
well and substantially built and fitted up 
with all modern improvements. Apply

EASTER IS ALMOST WITH US
And that is why all the Leading Druggists have 

i stocked “ TAYLOR’S ” PERFUMES.

and' is

(v models, 
hat we are 
as to in-

rence,
Bank, Belleoram, St. Jacques, Harbor 
Breton, Pass Island, Hermitage, Gaul- 
tols, Pushthrough, Francois, Cape La 
Hune, Ramea, Burgeo, Rose Blanche, 
Channel

WKreight received until 6 p.m. 
Wednesday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

W. If. CLAPP, 
Law Chambers,

1 Taylor’s Valley Violet’“The Standard of the World” in the 
Fountain Pen line is the best Pen for you 
to own. SIMPLICITY, SERVICE and 
SATISFACTION is what it stands for. 
No bother with complicated parts, always 
ready for writing and guaranteed in every 
way.

We carry a good assortment of this 
“ Ideal ” Pen and can give you just the 
Nib you require. Prices :

To Let, Land on The
South Side of George Street,
having a frontage of 52 feet with à rear- 
age of 65 feet. Bounded on the West by 
Brennan’s Store occupied by Monroe and 
Company, and on the East by Pope’s 
Houses. Possession May 1st next. For 
particulars apply to.

H . H. RENNIE,
aprilSjtf. Board of Trade Building.

p, C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer. Is superior to any on the market.
The name of “ Taylor ” on Soaps or Perfumes in Canada 

is like the Hall mark on Silverware.BOWRING BROTHERS, limited
Telephone, 306.

FOR SALE
BY PUBLIC AUCTION,

J. D. MITCHELL, Selling Agent TO LET—House and
SATURDAY the 15th April,

at 12 o’clock,

II the Board of Trade Rooms,
The following

SCHOONERS,

Shop on New Gower Street,
West. Also, Houses on Spring- 
dale and Cook Streets. For fur
ther information apply to AVM. COOK,

ap8,6m,eod

$2.50 to $7.50 Water Street. apl6,6i

NAL VALU To Let-The CottageFour Reasons why you should use =Erz Cast lehale with large Barn and 
Garden. "Healthy location on Monday 
Pond Road, off LeMarchant Road. Pos
session 1st May. Apply to JAMES HAXV, 
Adelaide apd New Gower Sts. apl5,tf

T. J. DULEY ® CONorthern Light,"’ 88 tons, 15 yrs old. 
Glady Tucker." 3.4 tons, 3 years old. 
Bonxie," 50 tons, 3 years old.

A. S. RENOELL & Co.,
Brokers

BLOUSES

333 Water St
The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians FOR SALE -A Dwel

---- - ling House. situated West End
LrMàrchant Road. All modern im

provements. Apply to E. G. HUNTER, 
127 LeMarchant Road. . aplO.ti(1) SAVES TIME.

(2) SAVES LABOUR.
(3) SAVES CLOTHES.
(4) SAVES MONEY.

mdl28,tu,th,s

North Sydney COALS FOR SALE—One PIANO
Will be sold at a bargain. Also, one
Mincer Sewing Machine—cheap. 
Apply at 133 New Gower St. ap7,3iA, ), Herder, B.A.,

Barrister-at-law.
OFFICES :

Renouf Building.

VIN DOW. GEORGE M. BARR, Agent LOST—On SaturdayUSES! Now landing ex S.S. Morien,
300 tons NORTH SYDNEY COALS, at

night, either in Knowling’s West End 
Grocery or between there and Hutch
ings Street, a Purse containing a 
hii in of money, the wages of a poor 
man ; finder will be rewarded upon re
turning same to this office. aplO,2fpom $1.70 to $4.50 each 

at same price. Also, 
'bite Lawn Blouses, from 
id compare prices.

Water Street.

$6.40 Per Ton, sent home SLATTERY’Stt VTTTTTTV >

help Wanted8T. JOHN’S Also in store, BEST SCOTCH HOUSEHOLD COAL 
at $6.20 per ton, sent home. Wholesale Dry Goods HouseAGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

A Good Carriage WoodI GENERAL MEETING
Will be held in the

British Hall on Saturday Next,
(lie I5tli lust., at 

11 a.in., sharp.

NOTICE—A limited quantity of the
Basic Slag, Nitrate of 

®<la, Superphosphate. Pure 
uiMolved ltoue, Sulphate of 
Ammonia. Sulphate of Potash,

•m* at 15c, per bushel, and flaw 
Meal, now ready for delivery at 

*“*’•! »nd about April 29th, the So- 
jmPorted Seed Potatoes, 

eed Oau, Turnip Sced-in 1-lb. 
□f , "“A11 guaranteed best quality, 

“«'I uios* carefully seleMmi

Produce Co., Ltd Worker. Also, a good Carriage 
Painter to go to Halifax. Wages— 
911.00 per week. Nine hour system all 
the year. Address J. J. CARNELL, 17 
Starr St., or 283 Brunswick St. apll,6i

WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade 
and Outport Buyers, this Spring, the best select
ed Stock of Dry Goods of all kinds—American 
and English—yet put on the market.

See our Stock of Fleeced Underwear, Muslins, 
Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas
ing elsewhere.

Duder's Premises.mar31,eod

By 1st May, a Cook,WE ABE NOW SHOWING with a knowledge of plain cooking ; aj 
ply to MISS ROBY AYRE, • Northview 
Circular Road. apll.tf'Complete Lines in

A Steady, Sober Man,
to take charge of a horse. Apply te J. 
H. MONROE, Rennie’s Mill Road. 
_________________________ , apxO fp,tf

Farmer, by 1st May,
with experience, to take charge of 
“HAWTHORNDELL” Farm, Fresh
water Road. Apply at office of JAMES 
BAIRD, LIMITED. ap7,tf

W. A. SLATTERY. Slattery Build’s,
INSTRUMENTS Duckworth and George’s Street—near City Hall,

For Foreign and Fishing Trade, suitable 
for both Steam and SaU.

A 1 Patent Logs, Chhrb Tafrail Logs,
Churb Rotators, Speed Governors, Log Lines, 

mnecaAs—nil flizps. Tell Tale Comoasses.
SOLIGNUM A General Servant and

House muld ; references required 
apply at 13 Military Road, between the 
hours of 6 and 8 p.m. mar30,lf

Box Compasses—all sizes, Tqll Tale Compassé: 
Spirit Compasses, Brass Binnacles,
Life Boat Binnacles and Compasses,
Dory and Land Compasses,
Kelvin’s Standard Compasses,
Cards for Kelvin’s Compasses,
Magnets, Points and Caps for ditto,
Hall Barometers, Ships’ Barometers,
Pocket Barometers, Sextants, Quadrants,
Spy Glasses, Binoculars, Glasses,
Parallel Rulers, Dividers,

A Remarkable Test ! Locally made by 
Messrs. W. & G. RENDELL.

To Test Solignum as a preservative for Wood against the at
tacks of Worms, we tried a piece cf 2 x 4 Spruce, about twp feet 
in 'length, bv painting one-third with Solignum, leaving the 
balance clear"wood, this we suspended by a wire through the 
centre, in the water about one foot from the bottom, imme
diately over a pile of stones the remains of a sunken wharf 
( which is the place where our Wharf Shores are eaten off first) 
for Three Months. On taking it up at the end of that time we 
found some half-dozen small holes only a very short distance 
in the clear part of the wood, which shows the liquid bad pene
trated through the whole piece and the worms had hardly 
begun boring Itefore coming in contact with it.

Last year as a test of some bwnds of Copper Paint we 
handle, we had a similar piece of wood treated at both ends, 
leaving the centre third clean ; this was in exaqtly the same 
place as the piece for the Solignum test for Three Months and 
Three Days, when taken up the painted ends were perfect but 
the centre was riddled with worm holes.

Both these pieces of wood "kre to be seen at our Office by 
those interested in the preservation of Wharf Piles or any other 
wood work. • W. & G. RENDELL.

Solignum ie For Sa'e in 1 & 2 gallon tins in Newfoundland 
by W & G. Rendell, Water St. ; Ayre & Sons, Water St. ; 
Bowring Bros., Water St. ; Bishop, Sons & Co., Water Street ; 
A. H- Murray, Water St. ; C. F. Bennett & Co„ Water Street ; 
Royal Stores, Ltd., Water St. ; Goodridge &Sons, Water St.

Why Build Houses
Live Man or Woman
wanted for work at home paying 92 00 
or $3.00 per day with opportunity to 
advance. Spare time can be used. Work 
not difficult and requires' no experience. 
WINSTON LIMITED, Spadina Ave. 
Toronto. marti.13fp.ecd

When yon can do Beider 
by purchasing from me ?

I have many houses to sell on 
easy terms. They are located in 
different parts of the city. Prices 
range; from $500 to 83,500. Ap
ply to
J. R. JOHNSON, Prescott Street ; or 

mar4,s,m,w,ii ’Phone 6ll7.

SWEET BRIER

HAMS and BACON. 
Halifax SiUSACES, 

local Fresh E66S,
F,«sH BEEF and MUTTON.

$3.50 Boots An Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly correspond: nr 
(Or newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Frees Syndicate F17Ï3 
Lockrort. N T, lecl6.tr

83.00 Men'sour 82.50 or 
king a big mistake. 
3.00 Boots, sir, an 
can get here for a Eggs for Setting

ANYONE, anywhere
c«n start a mail order business at home. 
No canvassing. ' Be your own hose. Send 
for free booklet Tells how. Heascck, 
til612 Locknort. N.Y decl6,tt

All from Prize Stock. A 
limited number of settings 
now available if engaged 
early. I now own Mr. Vater 
Pippy’s prime pen of Black 
Orpingtons.

WOOD,
’PRONE 608.

OD SHOES.
martin, agent JOSEPH ROPER, m PRINTINGtlv EXECUTED PERCIE JOHNSONuniment f
everywhere,

Water Streetapri!6,eod,tey

Fresh Fruit, Poultry
and Vegetables,,

THIS WEEK’S SUPPLY

ELLIS MO, LTD.,
203 Water Street.

Fresh New York Turkeys,
Fresh New York Chicken,
Fresh Corned N. Y. Beef.

FRESH halibut.
Fresh Tomatoes,

California Celery,
Fresh Cucumbers,

New Lettuce,
Sweet Potatoes,

Fresh Smoked Haddies.
New Parsnips,

New Mushrooms,
New Cabbage,
New Carrots,
Freshf Parsley.

FRESH HERRIflG,
Ripe Bananas,
J’resh Rhubarb,
Dessert Apples,
Navel Oranges,

Tangerines.

Fresh Smoked Kippers.
Bartlett’s Pears,

Palermo Lemons,
Grape Fruit,

Valencia Oranges.

1 lb. Blocks New York Fresh 
BUTTER.

Remember Our Hours :

9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
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Green-Eyed Monster,
Or the Story of St. Benet’s Belfry.

(Concluded.)

“Is that you, Nannie?" asked Hilda.
r he nurse came from behind the 

curtain, wiping her eyes surreptitious
ly.

“Is someone dead, Nannie?”
The nurse held up à warning fing

er, enjoining silence.
‘ Have I been ill?’ ___
‘ Yes, dearie. Lie still ; don't ask 

questions now. ’
Nannie’s voice had a quivering 

sound..
‘Is that Thora playing?’ Hilda 

asked, presently.
The old woman gave a sudden start 

at Hilda’s words, and let the feeding- 
cup she held fall from her fingers with 
a crash on the floor.

A perplexed frown deepened on 
Hilda’s brow.

* Where is Thora ? I want her,’ 
she said, fretfully.

Then she looked at Ninnie.
‘ What are you crying about ?’ she 

screamed, weakly. 1 Tell me, quick, 
quick. I dreamed something about 
Thora. Why don’t you answer me? 
No, I won't lie down—don’t say she 
is  —’

Hilda paused, her eyes dilated 
with horror as s'owly the memory of the 
past came b:ck. She was struggling 
out of bed. She would go to the 
window. She must lift that blind. 
Who was in the churchyard out 
there? .

‘ Thora 1’ she cried, with a frighten
ed catch in her voice.

Nannie put her arms round her 
charge, and laid her gently down on 
the bed.

* Thora is dead,’ she said, softly.
Hilda stared blankly up at the ceil

ing.
‘ Dead !’ she muttered. ‘ No, she 

is in the belfiy ; Donald will bring her 
down.’

Nannie wrung her hands convul
sively.

‘ There, there, why did I tell her? 
I have sent her off again, poor lamb.'

Late into the night Nannie watch
ed by Hilda’s bed. Would she never 
sleep again? Oh ! that moaning, it 
was terrible. Then Hilda became 
still and quiet, and Nannie, with a 
sigh of. relief, stole into the adjoining 
room, leaving the door open. Her 
head had scarcely touched the pillow 
when she fell asleep, worn out with 
watching.

When all was still, Hilda again 
opened her eyes, and slowly got out 
of bed.

MORE
PMHAM

CURES
Added to the Long List due 
to This Famous Remedy.

.Glanford Station, Ont.—“I have taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Com
pound for years 
and never found 
any medicine to 
compare with it. I 
had ulcers and fall
ing of tlie uterus, 
and doc tore did me 
no good. I suffered 
dreadfully until I 
began taking your 
medicine. It has 
also helped other 

women to whom I have recommended 
it”—Mrs. Henry Clark, Glanford 
Station, Ontario.

Aaotbcr Core
Harvey Bank, N. B.—I can highly 

recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound to any Buffeting 
woman. I have taken it for female 
weakness and painful menstruation 
and it cured me. — Mrs. DeVere 
Barbour.

Because your case is a difficult one, 
doctors having done you no good, do 
not continue to suffer without giving 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound a trial. It surely haa cured 
many cases of female ills, such as in
flammation, ulceration, displacements, 
fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic 
pains, backache, that' bearing-down 
reeling, Indigestion, dizziness, and 
nervous prostration. It costs but a 
trifle to try It, and the result is worth 
millions to many suffering women.

U you want ■pedal advice 
write lor II to Rare.

It la

This Old Gentlemen
Cured of Rheumatism

By Ône Bex of GIN PILLS
Yarmouth, N.Si

“I have been bothered with Rheu
matism for the past year and have taken 
x good many different kinds of medicine 
jnd found no relief for it.

One day a friend advised me to try 
GIN PILLS, and after taking one box 
of them, I felt like a new man, I 
thought I would write you a few lutes 
to let you know how thankful I am for 
the relief they gave me, and would 
advise all sufferers from Rheumatism to 
try GIN PILLS.’’

Wm. ConTy,
Don't bother with liniments and so- 

called “blood purifiers”. They won’t 
help your kidneys—and Rheumatism is 
caused by weak, strained or irritated 
kidneys. The only possible way to cure 
Rheumatism, is to cure the kidneys. GIN 
PILLS will do this as nothing else will.

Take GIN PILLS NOW and be free 
from Rheumatism this winter. 50c. a 
box—6 for #2.50—and money promptly 
refunded if you are not satisfied.

Order from us if your dealer does not 
handle GIN PILLS. Semple box sent 
free on request. National Drug and 
Chemical Co., Dept. N Toronto. 67

‘ Thora is in the belfry. It is daik. 
I must go and let her out,’ she nr utter
ed.

Slipping on a dressing gown. sh< 
crept down-stairs, pausing in the hall 
tor the keys. They w re in the same 
old spot ; the n she <• Mv ■ rew back 
the bolts of the door, and stole out. 
The pebbles on the gravel cut her 
feet, for she had no shoes on, and the 
night air blew keenly through her 
fever-stricken frame ; but she heeded 
not—only hurried on, mutteriqg to 
herself, and striving to collect her 
wandering thoughts.

How still it wis there ! Was that 
Thora calling?

■ I am coming, coming,’ she called, 
feebly, as with trembling hands she 
o| eoed the heavy oaken door.

Would she be in time?
‘ I am coming, coming,’ she called 

again, as she began her weary climb.
Up the long, dark, winding stairs 

she crept.
‘ Thora ! she cried, ‘ Thora !' But 

only a loug, waging echo repeated 
‘ Thora. ’ |

She could hear the flutter of wings 
in the darkness, strange, weird noises 
broke the ghostly silence, "and she 
shivered with horror.

Good For You
You can't have a clear brain, 
active muscles and firm 
nerves, if your bowels are 
sluggish ; but see what a help 
to you will be a few doses of

BEECHAM5
PILLS

Sold Everywhere. In boxes ZSc.

‘ Thora, where are you ?’ she cried 
again to the blackness, and her voice 
sounded strange in her ears.

Her temples were bursting, and 
bright lights began to dance before 
her tortured eyes. Now her hands 
were like fire, now damp with an icy 
chill, as witlf difficulty she felt her 
way up to the belfry tower.

The old door shook with the force 
of the wind, which howled and moan
ed about it. Hilda fumbled with the 
rusty key, but it would not turn. The 
noises behind her grew louder ; they 
sounded like the pattering of invisi
ble feet.

■ ‘Thora!’she shrieked again, and 
threw herself against the doorway. 
It was not locked, and the fastening 

•was torn and almost broken. It gave 
as her light weight touched it, and 
she fell headlong into the room.

There was a low, shivering sound 
among the bells. To Hilda’s disord
ered fancy it w.is full of menace.

There in the darkness she knelt.
‘ Thora, I have come to save you ! 

she whispered, as she stretched out 
her hands.

It seemed ’as if the silence was 
broken by a laugh—a wild, harsh, 
metallic laugh ; it came from the 
corner where the tolling-bell was 
hung.

‘Are you there?’ xvhispered the 
gi*l, tremulously. ‘ Hush I I will 
C ime to you,’

And she cautiously began to fee! 
her way towards the sound.

Suddenly it began agsin, a harsh, 
mocking laugh above her, around 
her.

Where wai she? In the belfry 
alone in the dark — and ThorU? 
Thora,waa dead ; she was a murder
ess I Whet was that laughing at her 
up there Ic the blackness?

Yes, It was Thora — Thora, dtad 
and she was laughing horribly. She 
could feel her icy breath ! Oh ! she 
was touching her—she was throwing 
her down !

Hilda gave a wild scream, and 
threw up her hands as if to protect 
her face from an unseen enemy. She 
swayed to and fro for a minute, then 
fell headlong into the deeper dark
ness below. In her fall she must 
have clutched the rope, for, solemnly, 
mournfully, into the night air fi xated 
one muffled tqll of the great bell.

Thus were two young and promis
ing lives sacrificed to appease the in
satiable maw of the Green-eyed 
monster.

J
—OR,—

The Stolen Diamonds.
‘To my niece, Fortuna Thurston, 11 

bequeath my case of jewels.’
That was the concluding clause of 

Miss Keziah Thurston’s will, and as 
the lawyer’s voice sounded through 
the little old-fashioned room, Fortuna 
looked up iu a bewildered way, in 
lime to catch a mocking smile on the 
face of her cousin Judith.

‘ Aunt Keziah’s jewels ! What a 
generous legacy !’ whispered Judith, 
maliciously.

Fortuna turned indignantly away. 
It was not for her to criticise the gifts 
of her dead relative, even it she had 
been less generous to her than 10 

Judith, who had been made richer by 
two hundred pounds.

She was a little disappointed, it 
may be allowed, for while she h/d 
never shared the general belief re 
garding Miss Keziah Thurston’s wealth 
she had thought that her share would 
amount to more than a case of old- 
fashioned, tawdry jewelry.

She gave a quick, tender glance at 
the face of the young man who stood 
beside the elderly lawyer, the honest, 
handsome face of her lover, Francis 
Harbord.

She had hoped to receive a little 
money for his sake. He would have 
to take a penniless bride now.

Young Harbord met her glance, 
and answered it with an encouraging 
smile. It was he who placed the jewel- 
case in her hands awhile later.

‘ I never knew that Aunt Keziah 
had any jewelry,’ said Fortuna. ‘ She 
never wore any,’

She unlocked the case and raiseo 
the lid. The box was quite large, 
and there was an upper tray, but the 
articles within were few and inexpen
sive, as she had expected.

There was a small gold watch and 
long chain, a set of garnets, a hair 
brooch, a pa'ir of plated bracelets, a 
napkin-ring, some cameos, and a few 
rigns set with amethysts, turquoises, 
pearls, etc.

Judith stood by with that same un
pleasant light in her eyes.

"Aunt Keziah has been very gener
ous to her favourite niece,” she com
mented, witha a little sneer. “But I 
have heard people say that they 
thought you would get everything, 
Tuna."

"They were the same people who 
considered Aunt Keziah wealthy, I 
suppose,” said Fortuna. quietly. “These 
things were doubtedlessly highly 
prized by her. and for her sake I shall 
treasure them.”

Feels Better . 
than he has 

for Years.
DR BOVEL’S HERB TABLETS AÎ 

A CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA.

A Toronto clergyman writes as ful’ows.
4 Rose Av, Toronto. 

Gentlemen:— '
Have been taking Dr. Bovel’s Herl 

Tablets for about two months fo 
dyspepsia, an appressive feeling rounc 
the region of the heart, also dizzy 
spells which entirely disappeared. ) 
now feel better than ] tiRye tor .ytyra 
and can honestly recommend them U. 
anyone needing a medicine to tone UI 
the system and pur/.'y ,the blood 
pleasant to take ar.d mildly purgative. 
Wishing you every success, I remain 

Yours truly.
REV. D. CONVERT. 

The really serious cases of indiges
tion ar.d dyspepsia almost ni y ays 
have their location in the bowels and 
can only lie reached by malting the 
liver end kidneys active. No m«M 
cine regulates the liver, kidneys m.d 
bowels bo nicely and so promptly as do 
Dr. Bovel’s Herb Tablets.
For ssle by all DruRlats or Deslera at 23a 
por box. If your Dealer cannot eupply 

you send 25c. (In a tempi) to ua direct.

BOVEL MANFG. CO’Y.
at. i/oAn’a, Nf 'd.t

9 or Montreal, can.

Meanwhile Mfr GregsSn, the lawyer, 
was speaking to hie clerk, Francis 
Harbord.

“I can’t understand it, Harbord. Miss 
Thurston certainly led me to believe 
that the contents of that case were 
valuable, and that her favorite niece 
would be greatly enriched by It. While 
l have not believed the stories of vast 
xveaith that were circulated, regarding 
the eccentric old lady, I did think her 
possessions would amount to more 
than a few hundred pounds and a little 
old-fashioned jewelry.”

“I thought they would at least share 
alike,” replied Harbord. “But there’s 
no accounting for the -whims of a 
peculiar old woman whbse acts have 
always been rather irrational. Tuna 
loved heç aunt, and she is not mer
cenary, so there will be no hard feel
ings. She probably thinks more of 
those -simple trinkets than Judith does 
of her money.”

"Yes, there’s a vast difference be 
tween the two girls." said Mr. Greg- 
son, shaking his head. “But, recalling 
my recent interview with Miss Keziah.
1 must say 1 am surprised and dis
appointed—yes, disappoints^ The old 
lady gave me to understand that the 
neice who received that jewel-case 
would receive .1 legacy of much value, 
i cannot understand it.”

"Perhaps we shall find banknotes 
concealed somewhere in the case,” said 
Harbord, with a smile. “Well, there is 
one thing : the old question of Miss 
Keziah’s wealth will be settled at last, 
it has bothered many worthy people of 
Barrowdale."

Awhile later, Fortuna and her lover 
were alone in the sunlit room.

“I am sorry for your sake," said 
the young girl. "I had hoped to be 
able to help you in your profession. 
Frank. We are both so poor.”

“Never mind, dear,” he answered. 
"We are young, and while we have 
love with us, we shall never be poor.”

Then he told her what Mr. Gregson 
had said, and the girl smiled a little 
sadly.

“Poor Aunt Keziah." she said. “It is 
sad to disappoint everybody so. Even 
Judith expected a larger, legacy, I 
think.”

"Why, she’s got nearly everything,” 
replied her lover, with just a suspicion 
of impatience in his tone. “That’s the 
unfair part of it, and the strange part 
of it. Your aunt certainly seemed to 
think the. most of you. Tuna.”

To be continued.

EU1MED uro, *1111B. F. li n ID. 1
Adams, Charles,

Penuywell Road 
Adams, Mrs. John,

Cookstown Road 
Ayles, Miss Lizzie 
Anderson, S. J.
Altken, Miss Lillie 
Associated Mail Dealers,

Blackwoo Building 
Axford, Philip 

B
Bannister, Miss Patience.

Hospital. Forest Road 
Barnes, Mrs. E., retd.
Basha, S., late Birchy Cove 
Berry, Patrick, grocer 
Bright, Wm. J.,

care G. P. 0.
Bishop, R„

care Gen’l P. Office 
Brown, Patrick,

Gower Street 
Butt, George, Forest Rd. 
Butt, Mrs. M. A.,

Downs, Mr.,

Comprises all that is good in beef 
and that only.

It has for many years been 
used as abeverdge or pick-me-up by 
the traveller, the athlete, the business 
man and housewife; on the principle 
that it is wise to take it and keep well 
rather than to wait until you are ill.

Supplies may be had from

T. J. EDENS,
Sole Agent for Nfld.

10 cases just in by Shenandoah.
1 oz. bottles.
2 oz. bottles.
4 oz. bottles.
8 oz. bottles.

16 oz. bottles.
Virol, Marrol,* Vimbos, Invalid 

Bovril and Bovril Wine, in all sizes

Fresh Beef, Mutton, etc.
Ex “ Durango,’ ’

Fresh Beef, Mutton, 
Lamb, Geese,
Fresh Butter,

I.oweal Prices lo Clem.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
311 Water Mreet.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at to weal’ cash prices for all 
kinds of British 'and Continental 

goods, including*re
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthênware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
t1 aucy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Got da, 
Provisions and Ollrneu’6 Store*,

etc., etc.,
Commiuion 21 per rent. to S per rent.
Irade Itieoount* allowed.
Sfieeial Quotation* on Demand, 
mntplt Cam* from £10 upward*. 
Coiutiynmmli of Produr* Sold on A écoute

( Established 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON 4 SONS
• »i Abehureh lane, Leaden, I. C. 
Ceb'e Acidiw u anndaiaf Londo>.

Pennywell Road 
Dawe, Miss W. S.
DeGrish Sarah, '

Long 8 Hill
E

Eagan, Mrs. Catherine,
Cornwall Avenue 

Elliott, S. G.
F

Fewer, M„ cvçri 
Freeman, John,

Government House 
French, Wm. of Wm.,

Brazil’s Square 
Fitzpatrick, Miss Minnie,

card
Fisher, Lizzies, retd.,

New Gower Street 
Fisher, Robert. Pope St. 
Fildian, Mrs. Wm., Water St. 
Finney. Miss Kittie,

Milifary Road
Ford, Miss A.,

George’s St.
Flirn. Mrs. M. HDuggan Street................ .............

Butler, Wm., |Fitzpatrick, Mrs., retd.
Flower Cove Road Fifleld, Lucy 

Bartlett, Robert, G
Bannerman St. Garland, Kenneth, 1 

Buckley. Mrs. Wm.. ) St. John s
New Gower Street Garland. Wm.

Bursey, Mrs. Wm., card 
Burke, Miss May. ,

care Jackman’s 
Bemister, Albert A.,

Gower Street 
C

Crane, Roland,
care Post Office 

Carter, (’apt. Alex.
Carter, Edwin.

Duggan Street
Carey, James,

Duckworth. Street 
Cameron, John. Plumber 
Carew, A., Mullock St.
Cooney, Mrs. Jarties. card,

Water Street 
Coombs, Nellie, card 
Cozens. John 
Connors, P. J.,

Caye G. P. O.
Curtis, H. V..

late Grand Falls 
Carnell, Bert

care Reid Nfld. Co. 
Cullen, Michael, St. John’s 
Clarke, Mrs. E., retd. . 
Chatman, Miss Sarah,

late New York 
Carew, Miss Ellen,

Duckworth Street 
Grift Miss L.
Colley, Wm. E.
Cotter, D„ Neagle’s Hill , 

D
Davis, Thomas,

care Gen’l P. Office 
Dawley, Miss M. J.,

Gower Street
Delaney. F. E„

late Summerville 
Delaney, Miss Bessie,

Military Road 
Dicks, Mrs, Wm.,

late Grand Falls 
Driscoll, Mrs. C„

Water Street 
Dooley, Miss Josephine,

card, Cochrane St.

Garner. J. A.
Graham. C. E.
G raw. John J.
Gelling, L.,

care Post Office 
Goss. James. St. John's 
Goodland. Agnes,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Gustaftson. Mrs. Frank 
Grouchy. M„ retd.
Gatherall. Ester 

H
Hawley, Arthur, card 
Hamilton, John 
Harlyan. Mrs. Mary. retd, 
rteffley, Ira L., card 
Healey, R., Blackhead 
Hearn. Richard, retd.
Heffrin, Wm., card 
Hillier, Minnie,

• . late St. Lawrence 
Hicqey, Mrs. Patrick,

, Victoria Road
(Howell, Miss Violet,

Hayward’s Avenue 
Holloway, Miss M. L„ card 
Houlahan, Mrs. Samuel',

Gear Street 
Harrie, Katie, retd.
Hansem. Sansom, Lime St. 
Harvey Mrs. C. B.
Hart. Mrs. Patrick 

J
Jacobs, Miss R. Jane.

LeMarchant Road 
Janes. James, retd.
Janes. Mrs. J- Gower St. 
Johnson, Mrs. George,

George’s Street 
ockman, Mrs. Joseph,

Water St. West 
K

Kahter, C. W„ Rink Co. 
Kennedy, Miss Francis.

Duckworth Street 
Keough, Miss Ella,

Sebastine Street 
Kehoe, Mrs. Patrick,

King’s Road

Hearsay, James.
Pennywell Road 

Knubon. Alfred 
Knox, John C.

L
LeMessurler, Mrs. Alex .

care General P. Office
M

Martin, Miss Alice,
Queen’s Road

Marshall. Wm.
Maher, Nellie, Flower Hill 
Martin, Gus., card 
Marks, S.,

care Gen’l Post Office 
Marshall. Mrs., card 
Meade, Miss Louisa,

P. O. Box 233 
Moores, Miss Annie,

Bambrick or Bari-on St. 
Morris, Mrs. W.,

Cochrane Street 
Morgan, Wm'., card,

Barter's Hill
Moor, tV. H„

care Gen’l Delivery 
Mullally. W. E.
Maitland. Miss Annie, card 
Murphy & Doyle, retd.

Me
McDonald, H„ card 
McMillan. A. H.t

care Gen’l Delivery 
McGrath, Mrs. Mary 
McWhlte. E. R.

X
Noonan, F. J.
Noftell, Mrs. Joseph,

Gower Street
0

Oakley, Miss Mary.
late St. Pierre 

O’Neil, Miss P., card
Pope Street

Oliver. Mary 
O'Rielly, Pauline, retd. 
O’Neil, Peter.

Blackmarsh Road
P

Patey, Richard.
care Gen’l P. Office 

Peddle, J. J.,
care W. C. Janes 

Pearce, Mrs. Robert 
Peyton, Geo-

late Grand Falls 
Pennell. Miss Emily,

Bell Street
Penfold. Wm.,

care Gen’l P. Office 
Pynn, Emma. retd.
Power, Mrs. Wm,

Carter’s Hill
Prowse, Arthur 
Power, R- retd.
Power, Miss,

Deady’s Lane 
Prowse. Elizabeth 
Perry, Miss C.
Peck,/Sirs. Thomas,

Cabot Street
Pike, Mrs. A

Q
Quinlan, Miss Mary.

Rendell, Mrs. Carolina, 
Rielly, Miss Maggie," Slrcet 

Ridout, Miss Mary,'31"1 Fal,s
Ridout, Miss Mary,"13' ^oai*
o ,, , Alaindale Road
Ross, Sirs. M.. Tnrrine St 
Rogers, Si is. Roland, '

' New Gower Sir™» Roache, Thomas. ' ct
late Cobalt Ont Rodgers. Enos ' UnL

Rose, W. D.. West End
Ryau, Anthony.

S Playmouth Road
Smallpage, C„

care Gen’l 1’. Office 
Sharpe. Miss Annie 
Stewart. Sirs. D. .1. 
Simmons, Sirs. Ernest.

Mater Street 
Smith, Sirs. Isabella.

Circular Road 
Shipman. Solomon 
Sinclair, Miss Murv,

Freshwater Road 
Skiflingcon, John. 01 family 
Sainsbury, Samuel.

late Grand Falls 
Smith, George, retd. 
Squires, Sirs. George 
Squires. John S.
Squires. B. H.

T
Taylor Charles. Casey's St. 
Tracey, A., retd.
Tilley, Miss L. M„ card.

Bond Street
Tobin. Tohn, slip 
Thompson, Rosetta 
Tolk, Noah,

New Gower Street 
Tucker, Sirs. E. D..

(of Halifax) City 
Tucker, Sirs. Wm. G„

care Gen’l Delivery 
V

Verge, Miss Mary. Water SL 
Waterman, William.

care Tlios. I.idstons 
Wall, Miss H- Military Rd. 
Walsh, John, Long Pond Rd. 
Walters. James, card 
Whalen. Mrs..

care Colonial Cordage Co. 
Walker, Thomas 
Wallbauk, Mrs..

care Gen’l P. Office 
Westbrook, George 
Walsh. Sliss Katei 
Wicltem, May, retd.
Winsor. Wm.
White, Mrs. John.

Bannerman St.
Wright, Allan,

care Post Office 
Wills, John. Brazil's Field 
Whalen, Joseph.

Fever Hospital 
Walsh, Sirs. Margaret.

n»i.y South Side
BaVnes’ Rod»;White, Arthur, retd.

Woodlock, Slarv. retd.
R Y

Ryan, Enos, Moore St. Youden, Rebecca, retd.
Ryan, Mrs., Z

Bannerman HousviZinear, Sirs. Maud.
Ryan, Sliss L., Barnes’ Rd. 1 George's Street

SHiAMBIV'S LIST.

A O’Rielly, Patrick, Pardy, Eli,'
Brenton George, schr. C. J. Brennan schr. Gertrude L

schr. Arabia E Haynes, Claude,
Breggar, Capt. A., Walsh, John, s.s. Ethie schr. Gertrude L

schr. Anita
B

House, Gordon.

Coo.k, Alonzo,
schr. Ethie Bess 

Jenkins, Obediah,
Blagdon, Eli G.,

schr. Grand Falls
schr. Bluejacket schr. Ermine 11

Miller, Capt. W. A.,
schr. Helen Stewarl

Pike, Alfred,
schr. Bella Rose

Steed. B.,

Moores, Alex. L.,
schr. Energy*

schr. Beatrice May G
Mason, Joseph, Peve, Capt. E. T.,

ketch HeroC schr. Gertrude L.
Olsen, Tohn, Diamond, Francis, Muir, Capt. A. D..

schr. C. V. Conrad schr. Gertrude L. J s.s. Heathcote

-.loach, Joseph.
schr. Josephine

L
Ellis, Wm..

schr. Lloyd Morris

M
Murphy, Wm..

schr. Mary A. Whalen 
Fiander, Samuel.

schr. Sion trass

McDonald, D. J..
barqt. Maggie

G. P. O., April 10th 1911. H. J. R, WOODS, Postmaster General.
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JUST ARRIVED.
Bananas,

California Oranges,
Grape Fruit, Pears, Dessert A] rIm 

Tomatoes, Celery, 
Carrots, Parsnips,

N. Y. Turkeys, N. V. Chicken, 
Finnan Haddies, 

Kippers and Bloaters,
New York Corned Beef.

Blue Point Oysters.

JAMES STOTT.
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Grocer's Headquarters.
April 8th, 1911.

GREEN PEAS, BEANS, eto.,
50 Hugs Green Pen».

100 Bag» Small White Rean».
100 Cases Pick les & Chow,

10 Case» lipp’s & Taylors' Cooon.
26 Çase» Sea Dog Matches, & a Choice lot of Hams. 

Wr Our Prier» «reirlway» right.

ut-is.ti GEORGE NEAL.

EXPORT WEKin*™ 
be goods they ship, and tlie Colonial 
0reign Markets they snpp.y .

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout th« 
World to communicate direct wnn
English
MANUFACTURERS » DEALERS 

in each claas of goods. Besides being . 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contains

lists of _______
EXPORT MERCHAN
with the i 

and Fore!
* STEAMSHIP LINES

arranged under the Ports to which tuey 
sail, and Indicating the approximate
«tilings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchant*, 
•to., in the principal provincial tow 
and Industrial centres of the United 
'Kingdom, ... -,A copy of the current edition wh » 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 01 
Foetal Order for 90a. .—n,

Dealer» seeking Agenda* can their trade card» for £1. Jr large »dv»?
tlaemente trom £9.
THE LONDON DIRECTOBICo. la
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Sharpe. Miss Annie 6
Stewart. Mrs. D. J. 
Simmons, Mrs. Ernest,

Water Street Smith, Mrs. Isabella,
Circular Road 

Shipman. Solomon 
Sinclair, Miss Mary,

Freshwater Road 
Skiffingcon, John, or family 
Sainsburv, Samuel,

late Grand Falls 
Smith, George, retd.
Squires. Mrs. George 
Squires, John S.
Squires. B. H.

T
Taylor Charles, Casey’s St. 
Tracey, A., retd.
Tilley, Miss L. M„ card.

Bond Street
Tobin. Tohn. slip 
Thompson. Rosetta 
Tolk, Noah,

New Gower Street 
Tucker. Mrs. E. D..

(of Halifax) City 
Tucker, Mrs. Wm. G.,

care Gen’l Delivery

Office
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Verge. Miss Mary, Water SL 
Waterman, William,
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ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

AbsoMoiy Pure .

Makes Home Baking Eesy

SAVES
FLOUR

BUTTER
EfiGS

And makes the cake lighter, finer flavored, 
more sightly, and insures Its 

freedom from alum.

Royal Cook Book—800 Receipts—Fite. Send Name mi Address.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., MEW YORK._____________________________

The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMBROT

h

What kind of a 
man does a wo
man like best?

Some weeks 
ago I put that 
question to my 
readers, promis
ing them that 
some day wp 
should have their 
opinions on the 
subject.

"Some day” has 
come.

Attention,
ft swains who desire to know how to 
please the fairer sex. Here is a chance 
in get some honest unaffected opinions 
on the subject.

1 have received many more than X 
could possibly print, but many repeat 
the same story, so I’m just going to try 
te give you the widest variety possi
ble.

It may be interesting to know first 
what masculine characteristics receiv
ed the most votes.

Cleanliness of person and strength, 
both moral and physical, I APhould say 
leaded the list.

Ambition, a sufficient degree of gen- 
eiosity to make a wife sure of enough 
pocket money, reverence for God. 
chivalry for women, and an affection
ate disposition, were also much in de
mand.

One lady who ought to know some- 
tliing about the nrattef. having had 
three trials, says that an affectionate 
disposition is by all odds the' thing 
'hit counts the most. “I’ve had three 
husbands," runs her sad tale. “One 

Two rest in the graveyard. The 
,Jn*18 "hat the world calls a good 
Kan but he is not a bit soft. The sec- 
on|i was soft and I would rather be 
"nk him in spirit than where I am. I 
' as happy with the second. Give me 
a soft, loving man every time. I have 

three kinds."
Here is what some more women 

'•■'ink about this matter:
"Ti>e kind of a

love

DIRECTORY

man a woman can 
must be strong, yet tender, true, 

'l0nest and kindly, sympathetic. If 
. e 6°ds nave added to this a sense of 

uiioui, believe me. it will make no 
"eilce H his hair is red and his 
8 are green, he will not have any

trouble in convincing the lady of his 
choice that he will be a pretty com
fortable fellow to pull in double har 
r.ess with along the road of life.”

"The man.a woman likes best? One 
who is strong, honorable and fearless, 
chivalrous and truthful. A man of few 
words but many deeds, of strength to 
withstand temptation, of grace to grow 
by suffering, of tender heart and un
swerving devotion; a man in brief who 
meets the test of the "Table Round” to 
reverence his king as if he were his 
conscience and his conscience as his 
king."

“Of course I don’t pretend to know 
anything about men for I am only a 
college, freshman, but even that man 
ner of girl may have an ideal—so here 
goes, here’s mine in two words— an 
unselfish man and a clean one.”

“What sort of a man do all women 
love? Why, the sort of one who was 
born with the gift, or has acquired the 
are of conveying the impression, ‘You 
are different from other women and 
I'm glad of1 it.’ Such a man, whether 
consciously or unconsciously, gives 
the impression'. ‘You are whaf I've 
been looking for, what I’ve doubted 
the existence of, a woman who can un
derstand and appreciate and inspire. 
With such a woman a man could do 
his best in the world,’ and as we wo
men do want a mission, a reason for 
our being, naturally we fall in love 
with the man who offers it tp us."

“It is only necessary to go back to 
the Garden of Eden to establish the 
fact that women like best the man who 
is thoroughly imbued with Devil. A 
good, straightforward, moral man is 
not 'in it’ in comparison with the other 
kind. Adam did not dominate the 
heart of Eve. She was dissatisfied and 
therefore went out of her way to find 
something to relieve'her dissatisfac
tion. She ran up against the Devil 
and listened to him to- her own undo
ing and that of the whole world. And 
still the daughters of Eve like best the 
man who has the most original Devil 
in his make-up.” (Need we interpol
ate that this break in the symposium 
was contributed by a man?)

(To be continued in our next.)

'ïëzzs'C. -ws-i

The Fountain Head of Life 
. Is The Stomach

Drn™y, w*‘.° has a weak and impaired stomach and who does not -V‘gest his food will soon find that his blood has become 
ias,,ffi„ ‘.‘“Poverlshed, and that his whole body h improperly and
““anciently nourished.

Dr. PIERCE’S GOLDEN MEDIQNL DISCOVERT 
Z.f* ,he stomach stroni, promotes t*e How ot 

/uices, restores the lost appetite, makes 
B,JiT"ation perfect, invigorates the liver and

t* and enr'c*es tike blood. It is thereat blood-maker, 
stJL6o?,rfeP and restorative nerve toalc. It meAree mea 

H in body, active im mind and cool la jydiement.
'MutelvDfiSC0V,ery” is 8 P“'e. Alycerio extract of American medical .roots, 
in$redieru CC *rom a,c°hol and all injurious, habit-form ini drugS\ ^ V 
nostrums t,™ prmtod °n its wrappers. zIt has no relationship with secret 
“«Heine n e,vcry ‘Obedient is endorsed by the leaders in ell the schools of 
remedy ' Uon 1 accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-proven 
®Wrcur~'NOriCOMpos,rro"- As* you» neiOHBoas. They must know of 
World’s Db ade by *f during past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood. 

" Medical Association, Dr. R- V, Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N.Y.

boiled.""“kfast *gB" is the usual
t»w ilKy ., ’ vary it by breaking it
ht water .! !f8 CU1> artd cooking in 
Th flavnr I the de8ired consistency.
ttoked in tu qUlte dilrerent than when 

m he shell.

Save the narrow paper that bolts of
ribbon comet on. When stitching on 
tiiih materials, uee these papers 
place under the goods to avoid Pucker
ing. They are much easier to use 
than stripe of newspaper torn up..

Household Notes.
Pierce each end of an egg and blow 

contents out. Fill with plaster paris 
(warmed) ; let harden and you have 
a nest egg which will last for years, 
Moreover this is far better than the 
white china egg generally ushd.

Old, worn out muslin nightgowns 
make excellent covers to put over nice 
dresses, when hanging them away In 
the clothes-press. They are long en
ough to keep the dust off the bottom 
of the- skirt as well as the whole dress.

To prevent accidents with bottles 
of poison brought into the house tie 
a bell to the neck. Even in the dark 
the bell will tinkle its warning and 
save many serious accidents.

When laundering a fringed bed
spread do not put through the wring 
êr after the last rinsing water. Hang 
on the line dripping wet. It will dry 
without a crease or wrinkle, will not 
require ironing, and the fringe will be 
as fluffy as when new. -,

A cotton flannel hag made with a 
shirr-string at the top, and large en
ough to cover the lower end of the 
broom, is excellent for sweeping hard
wood or painted floors. This saves 
scratching the floor. Moisten the bag 
before sweeping.

If you have a dark cellar, paint the 
last of the steps leading to it white. 
This will save many a fall, which 
might prove serious. If you prefer, an 
old piece of carpet, double thickness 
may be placed here td distinguish thr 
lower step from the others.

While in Florida I learned an easy 
and most .satisfactory way of removing 
the top of a pineapple. Hold the pine
apple with the left hand, and, with the 
right, give the top a twist, as if you 
were “to wring its neck.” Out comes 
the top and part of the core.

Not many people know that cracker 
meal is more tempting to a mouse 
than the time-honored cheese. Simply 
shake a little in the trap, leaving a bit 
outside by way of a trail. I’m always 
sorry for a mouse, but if they have tc 
be caught----- .

Make a staple four inches long oui 
of wire. Common fence wire will do. 
Place this staple astride the door
knob, on the inside. Run one prong of 
staple through eyelet in door-key aftei 
locking door, and no burglar can open 
the door from the outside.

When my cake or bread burns 
while it is still hot, I take a clean 
cloth and dampen the burned places 
with water. Then with a knife I re
move the entire burned portions 
which are now soft. If one applica
tion does not suffice, apply more water 
and continue as at first.

Old macaroons and sponge cakes 
that have grown stale form the basis 
of a nice dessert by soaking in sherry 
Spread with alternate layers of straw
berry jam, pour in a custard when al
most cold, heap with whipped cream 
dotted with some of the largest ber
ries from the ,jam.

Every housekeeper knows the tedt 
mis task of sorting stockings in pairs 
when they come from the laundry. 
This is very- easily remedied by sewing 
a small tape at the bottom of each 
stocking and tying a pair together 
when they are taken off and put into 
the hamper or clothes basket.

If the ice box is small, more room 
may be secured by having several zinc 
sheets cut a trifle larger than the tops 
of the bowls or receptacles which you 
use for storing away the food. Thess 
may be used as covers, and a plate or 
other article put on top almost doub
ling the capacity of the box.

I make my pillow-cases of pillow 
caee tubing. When they begin to get 
thin in the middle I rip the closed end 
and sew again, changing them so the 
creased etige of the pillow-case will 
now be the middle of the flat side 
This brings the thin places to the out
er edges, where there is little or no 
wear. _______

Jack Johnson in 
Whitewash Squad

San Francisco, March 30. — Jack 
Johnson, champion heavyweight pugil
ist of the world, this morning began 
bis duties on the white wash squad of 
Sheriff Finn’s county jail at Ingleside. 
Jack was aroused via the eight bells 
system at five o’clock, After the scul
lery work in his cell he was given, a 
banquet consisting of porridge, then, 
armed with a white w#sb brush, he 
started in. The only oasis in John
son’s desert of woe is probably the fact 
that Policeman Cetner, who was his 
nemises in the racing game, was ar
rested for grafting. Ceiner is” charg
ed with letting his speed off on the 
presentation of a 05 note. 

l . — m i ' w....... ................ —
The Duke of Connaught now and 

then can teU a good story against him
self. On one occasion a young subal
tern putting a company, of infantry, 
through their drill, managed to get 
into a terrible muddle. The Duke, 
who was watching the efloft, called 
the subaltern and asked, smiling, 
“Have you any idea what yonr men 
are supposed to be doing?” The boy 
saluted, and replied, “No, sir. ’ Then, 
with a rougieb gl«am hie eye' 
added, “Not the slightest Htvo you.
sir?” . .. ---------------

Bay dé Verde Railway.
Editor Evening Telegram,

Mr. Editor,—The people of Lower 
Island Cove are very much interested 
in the branch line to be constructed, 
and were enthusiastically discussing 
the prqblem before, or while Rev. C. 
Lench was writing that letter pub
lished in your columns on. April 1st. 
That letter voiced the sentiments of 
this populous town and we believe the 
entire district. We acquiesce in all 
the rev. gentleman wrote on the sub
ject. We. consider it our legitimate 
right to have a branch of railway 
constructed down the north shore of 
Conception Bay before Trinity Bay 
gets two branches.

It is up to our representatives to 
prove what, sort of material they are 
made of, and whether they are equal 
to the occasion, and will show them
selves the influential, zealous and at
tentive members they are said to be. 
A railway down the north shore 
would mean the greatest blessing and 
benefit that could be given to tbe dis- 
trfet. It would double the value of the 
agricultural products of the shore and 
give an impetus to the cultivation of 
the land and raising of stock, which 
is so profitable and for 4hich there 
is at present so .much demand. There 
ire cellars full of vegetables and 
barns full ef hay now that might be 
utilized in making meat for the 
market it we only had a means of 
conveyance always available. Fur
ther, what an impetus it would be to 
he fishery if every day fishermen 
Jould get a supply of hait from any 
or every part of the Bay. Why, it 
would mean thousands of quintals of 
flsh more every year if from Harbor 
Main to Bay de Verde one could have 
laily traffic in bait fishes and the 
benefit of cold storage.. Then market
able produce could be sold to great 
advantage and at top prices. Now we 
bave to wait and wait for weather 
tonditions, and often not get there at 
ill. Is it any wonder, Mr. Edjtor, 
that this is a live question with us, 
ind that we are looking to Messrs. 
Jrosbie and Whiteway to champion 
bur cause? Party politics are too in
significant to blind the eyes of the 
electorate in this great question. The 
government have it in their power to 
;rect an everlasting monument to 
heir memory by running the road 
rom Carbonear, touching the places 
nentioued in Rev. Mr. lunch’s letter, 
tnd joining on to the 7 miles of road 
ilready made from Lower Island 
Jove to. Old Perlican, which touches 
Japlin Cove and Low Point on its 
way. >, . *

I have surveyed, lie- shore from 
Small Point, to G rate f,. Core, and also 
rom New Melbourne tb'Otd Perlican 

, ind it appears that nature designed 
he north shore for a railway, while 
t has fitted the south side of Trinity 
Jay for traffic by water.

We are looking to the Government 
o consider the plea of the 12,000 peo- 
ile of Bay de Verde - District to first 
■onstrüct the 30 miles of railway to 
tonnect this shore with SL John's, 
nd after, if needs be, give Trinity 
lay the second branch. The contrac
tor will see that it is to his own in 
erest' to operate the Conception Bay 
iranch line, since it is short and 
hlckly populated and without hare 
>ors. The bulk of the traffic, which 
s large, would undoubtedly be done 
iy rail. _

Thanking you for space for publica- 
ion, I am, s

Yours respectfully,
A. G. H.

bower Island Cove, Con Bay,
April 7th, 1911.

Electric Restorer for Men
PhoSDhonol restore* every nerve in the boa y ■ F to its proper tension ; restores
-jn and vitality. Premature decay and atl sexual 
veakness averted at once. Phoephoeol will 
ualce you a new man. Price S3 a box. , or two ior 
Ü. Mailed to any address. The ScobeU Drug 
0o„ At. Catherines. Ont.

Fashion Plates.
The Heme Dressmaker should keep 

» Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

8895__ 1 COOL AND COMFORTABLE
FROCK FOR THE LITTLE GIRL.

Simplicity and comfort combine to 
make this garment attractive and 
pleasing. It will not take long to de
velop this neat little dress, which may 
be made with or without the flounce 
portion. A shaped facing trims sleeve 
and round yoke edge. The pattern is 
cut in 4 sizes: 2, 3, 4, 6 years. It re
quires 3 yards of 36 inch material for 
the 4 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRE 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended, to.

8890.

AT BELL ISLAND.-—The first of 
be steamers to take away iron ore is 
xpected at, Bell Island about the 20th 
nst. There is a large quantity of 
are now ready for shipment. Both 
:ompanies are now getting ready for 
axtensive operations the coming sum- 
ner. There are over 1,000 men now 
unployed there and this number, it 
is expected, will be increased by 50 
per cent, in May.

Eczema’s
Tortures

Ml tr—tmentu felled for three long 
years—Cure complete with DR.

CHASE'S OINTMENT.
Mrs. Link, IS Walker SL, Halifax, 

N. S., writes: “After three years of 
miserable torture and sleepless nights 
with terrible eczema, and after trying 
over a dozen remedies without obtain
ing anything but slight temporary relief, 
I batte been perfectly and entirely 
cured by Dr. Chase’a Ointment. After 
the third or fourth application of this 
grand ointment I obtained relief, and 
a few boxes were sufficient to make a 
thorough cure. It is six months since 
I was bread of this wretched akin dis
ease, and as there has been no return of 
the trouble I consider the. clue à perm
anent one.”

Such, «area are net brought about by 
i mit Mi on» And mbstitntes for Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. It is therefore 
necessary for yon to be certain, that the 
portrait and eigm tore of A. W. Chase, 
fit. D., the famous Receipt Book author, 
are on A* box yon key. «# eta. a box, 
at all dealers or Edmonson, Babes é Ce.. 
Toronto. Write dot e free sopy at 
Dr. Chew’s Becipee

A SIXPLE EASILY MADE 
PETTICOAT.

88W

Ladies’ Petticoat with Seven Gore Up
per Portion, Lengthened by n 
Straight Gathered Flounce.

This design is suitable for nainsook, 
long cloth, muslin, crossbar dimity, or 
gingham, satin oh flannellette. The 
upper portion is cut on fitted lines, and 
the necessary fulness at the bottom is 
gained by a gathered flounce or ruffle. 
The pattern is cut in 5 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 
23, 30 inches waist measure. It (re
quires 3% yards of 36 inch material 
for the 36 inch size.

A Pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below.

No.:.................

Address In full 
*» * 5

o.f • • • »..• . • P+- 0 • • ait a • ■ • * ’ • • •

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration sod send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, to cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pas- 
tern Department.

Dodd’s Liniment
Is the best Liniment for Rheuma

tism, Lumbago. Sprains, etc. Gives 
relief in one application. “It touches 
the speL” 25 cts. boL W. T. COURT
ENAY, the Prescription Pharmacy, 
cor. Duckworth and Prescott Sts. 

marSO.tf.
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No chance like it ever before in Newfoundland. Expira
tion of lease and change of business require thte sacrifice.

CONE EARLY.

The doctors tell us that one of the greatest carriers 
of infection is MILK—that thousands are killed annu
ally by germladeued milk—that the only safe way is to 
use milk that has been thoroughly STERILIZED, such as

Reindeer Brand Condensed Milk—
Sweetened ; and

Jersey Cream—Unsweetened.
Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE TRURO CONDENSED MILK CO.,
LTD., Truro, Canada. mar21,eod

At The Big Furniture Store.
Now that the Spring has come house cleaning will soon follow. You 

will all require something in the way of

Window Draperies, Floor Coverings,
etc., etc., and before buying elsewhere we would kindly ask you to give 
us a call, as we have Curtains in all descriptions, Swiss White and Ecru 
Lace, Madras Muslin, Coin Muslin and Curtain Canvas ; and to arrive in 
about two weeks time a handsome selection of Casement Cloth, Art 
Muslins, etc., etc. Just have a look, at our Floor Cloth and Linoleum 
Remnants, it is worth your while.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & COY,
feb2 7,tf,eod DUCKWORTH STREET.

The Height of Perfection !
LI PTOW’S

Confectionery!
No Goods Better-—No Prices as Low.

Ltot«n'« Celebrated Cream Caramels—Chocolate and 
Vanilla Flavoured—in j lb. tins, containing 20 Caramels—only 
10c. I In, and in 1 lb. tins, cont’g 40 Caramels—only 80c- tin.

Lip ton's Ass'td Fruit Caramels—in i lb. tins, containing 40 
Caramels, only Stic. tin.

Ltpton’s Deltc-owa Walnnt Toffee—A new Sweet Meat 
that has come to stay, put up in i lb. tins, only <SOc. tin.

This Toffv is perfectly delicious and is wonderfully wholesome- It 
is made of Pure Cane Sugar, belt butter and finest fresh walnuts.
Liplon’s Blitter Scotch will the real Butter Scotch flavour, 

always fresh, in packets, at 3c. each and j lb. tins at 12c- each.
Upton's Nut Milk Chocolate, (“ We are Seven,’’) 7c. pkt. 
Upton’s Milk Chocolate, 2oz cakes, 8c. cake.

Lipton’s Milk Chocolate is always fresh and has the utmost delicacy 
of flavour, as has also his Nut Milk Chocolate.

Upton’s Assorted Chocolates in 1 lb,
Boxes—only 33c. and 35c. box.

Lipton’s Assorted Chocolates in I lb.
Boxes—only 60c. and 70c. box.

You will find Lipton’s Confectionery handled in St. 
John’s by Wood’s Water Street and, Duckworth Street 
Stores ; Mrs. Summers and McMurdo’s, Military Road ; A. 
A. Delgado, A. S. Wadden, F. J. Wadden, and Reid Nfld. 
Co.’s Stalls and Trains, etc.

If your Confectioner cannot meet your requirements 
we can supply you.

BLAIR,
General A§ent for Lipton, Ltd.

ARE 10U IN NEED OF * SOIT 
OR OVERCOAT

and cannot get the material and design 
you want ?

We can show the largest stock and latest 
patterns in Suitings and Overcoatings in 
the city. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mail 
orders given prompt attention. Samples 
and,, self-measuring cards sent to any- 
address.

JOHN MURDER,
281-888 Duckworth Street,

Newfoundl’s Store for Fashionble Tailoring
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Hardware De

A Dirty Carpet > 
Or a Clean Painted Floor!

WHICH IS BETTER ?
Chink what a difference a V» 
few dimes’ worth of M -1. Pure VI 
Paint would make about the X 
house. It would make some oi 
the wood-work look like new - or 
a worn-bare, shaoby-looking floor 
made spic and span as when you 
first walked op it with M-L Floor

You KNOW which YOU 
Wg would sooner have. You 
Or know which LÛOKS the beat 
r end is the essiest to KEEP 

clean. Better decide now to 
freshen things up right awsy with 
• tin or two of M-L Floor Paint.

PURE
PAINTS |

You should use M-L Pore Paint 
to paint anything that needs paint
ing. It protects the surface 

covered better end longer than 
moat other paints. You buy it 

, in tins — all ready to apply, 
k Made of guaranteed pure 
|\ materials, mixed with 
IX twenty years' know- ^

ledge of paint- 
making for 

practical
painters. EM H

Paint the WALLS and C FIL
INGS with M-L Flat Wail Colors. 
You’ll find it far easier to keep 
them clean and sanitary us well 
ns brighter looking. Easiest to 
apply. The colors are clearer i 

and brighter: keeps its / 
a FRESH LOOK longest. JR 
2^. Artistic, sanitary, dur- g&f 

h cblc, washable and gggi 
VERY ecoo-

|||a oiaical. >yWSy

Made in forty • seven 
colora for every paint 
purpose by Imperial 
Varnish & Color Co., 
Limited, T oronto. So I d 
by dealers who believe 
in giving you your full 
money’s worth.

Newfoundland. April 1 1The Evening Telegram, St. John's

Arrived in limeThe Beothie Landing PLOWS,\\\\\Y

■aje
////////.

The Marine & Fisheries Department 
had the following wire at 12.60 p.m. 
to-day from Minister Ficcot from St. 
Paul’s Island:

“Arrived here at 9 a.m., steam
ed through 90 miles of ice; jam
med Sunday night 5 miles from 
St. Paul's; got clear last night, 
will be leaving about 11 a.m.; all 
Barbour’s criw well. Just peach
ed them in time, as they were on 
their last rations. Wind N.W., 
ice going out the Gulf fast, very 
heavy sea.”

Though the crew of the Beothie say 
they made a demand yesterday for $5 
per qtl. for their seals, they did not 
press the matter this morning and 
the ship began discharging' at 6 a.m. 
As far as Job Bros. & Co. are aware 
the men have accepted the prevailing 
figure of $4.50 "and the work of land
ing will be kept going with despatch. 
The harps coming out to-day Were of 
good size and netted 40 lbs. There 
are about 8,000 on board, taken early 
in the spring, which will only aver
age from 30 to 33 lbs., but the rest of 
the seals will be of fair weight,' The 
ship should be discharged by Satur-

EAGLE
The

|T Kind 
that Pleases 
the People 

E. W. GIL,LETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO, ONT.

Pure

Wholesome

id Economical

Vessels Badly Wrecked
Capt. Fitzpatrick of theFrom

Prospéra we learn that when the .riv
er broke up at Grand Bank about a 
week ago and brought the vessels 
down with the ice and tide, (two of 
the vessels had their bowsprits car
ried away, two others smashed their, 
main booms, another had her stanch
ions, rails and bulwards carried away 
and still another schooner drove her 

hurricane boom through the lighthouse and 
t and yes- wrecked it, but the beacon was not 
at three hurt. . There were about 20 vessels 

up to the in the fleet and they came down with

The Glencoe in Port.
The Prospero Here.

v | The S. S. Prospero, Capt. Fitzpat-
! rick, arrived here at 11.30 to-day from 

Proprietor the Westward. The ship left here on 
Editor i Friday, March 31st, and that night had 

I a terrific thunder and lightning storm 
with dense fog, and she harboured at 
Cape Broyle until 3 a.m., Saturday, 
April 1st., and having fine weather 
got to Placentia at 7 a.m., Sunday,

W- J. HERDER, 
W. P. LLOYD.

TUESDAY, April 11, 1911. to MAIL ORDERS.

M2» A.*,-.:.-. iat.' ... :

Magic
baking
POWDLfl

CANADAmade:

Smallpox on Sealer.
Almost before the public recover 

from the effects of one alarm about 
the outbreak of disease, another out
break presents itself.

Over and over again we have em
phasized the necessity of facing the 
health problem squarely. Over and 
over again We have co-operated with 
others in endeavouring to rouse a pub
lic opinion which shall insist on 
cleanliness and health. This winter 
we have been face to face with out
breaks of smallpox, typhus fever, 
typhus fever. It is true smallpox was 
ago we commented on the fact that 
the Health Officer had reported that 
a'large number of people were living 
in houses unfit for habitation. Last 
February we sounded/ a warning 
about the danger of outbreak of dise 
ease in the sealing steamers. We 
had in mind then the dangers from 
typhus fever. It ist true smallpox was 
prevelant too. But the outbreak we 
feared particularly was from typhus.

But we made the general suggestion 
that before the ships sail the crews in 
them should be examined by a doctor 
and given a clean bill of health. This 
was merely by way of precaution, as" 
unfortunately when there are centres 
of infection on land, the danger may 
be transferred to a ship where large 
bodies of men are carried as in a seal
ing steamer. We have no doubt that 
the authorities will cope with the out
break of snjallpox on the Newfound
land and do their best to prevent it 
spreading either on the ship or on 
land.

Banking Vessels Trip.
By the Prospero We learn that a big 

fleet of banking vessels are fishing 
on the shore at Rose Blanche and vi
cinity. Cod is very plentiful but ice 
conditions spoil the, voyage and some 
vessels were 17 days without getting 
one setting of trawls. The voyages 
of fish killed during the spring are to 
date:

Lillie Belie .. .... .. 400 qtls.
Mollle............................... 400
Valora..............................1-.000
Lilian 0............................. 600
Norman 0............................ 250
Hilda J. Elsie............... 300
Armenie..............................200
Mildred Belle................... 200
Alan Rose......................... 600
Caryuga.............................. 400
Azalie............................... 600
Monnte & Mamie .. .. 400 
Acme.................... * .. .. 600

Died on Adventure.
The crew of thé s.s. Beothie report 

that Jacob Preston, of Pool’s Island, 
who went to the sea.flshery in the 
s.s. Adventure, is dead on board lhal 
ship. Deceased was a young (unmar
ried) man and it was his first spring 
at the sealfishery.

BACK TO THE FISHERY. — Ten 
men of St. Brendan’s, B. B., who had 
been working at the Sydney mines 
all the winter, returned to St. John’s 
by the Glencoe this morning. They 
are going home for the fishery.

where the Premier was taken and 
landed at Grand Bank at noon Monday 
week.. From that place to Port aux 
Basques they had good weather and 
arrived there Wednesday at 10.30 a.m.. 
and leaving on the return trip at 1 p. 
m. At midnight the ship arrived at 
Ramea in a blinding snow storm, and 
next morning as the Transvaal was 
wrecked there she waited to take on 
board the crew to be landed at Marys- 
town. She left Ramea at 10 a.m. on 
Friday, and left St. Mary’s at 11.30 
Sunday night just as the big blizzard 
began and in the height of it made the 
whistle at Poll Head at 4 a.m. yes
terday and anchored at Trepassey un
til 10 a.m. when a lull in the storm 
gave the ship an opportunity to get out 
but it recommenced with greater vio
lence and it took seven hours to reach 
Fermeuse, where they arrived at 6.30 
yesterday evening after a terrible day 
breasting wind, snow and sea. She 
left there at 4 a.m. to-day and had a 
fine run to port. She brought a lot 
of halibut, cod and oil and her passen
gers were:—

Messrs. J. F. Stewart, H. Elliott, R. 
Martin, Capt. Young, W. W. Blackall, 
H. Brown, Jas. Power, Jno. Morry, A. 
O'Leary, Jno. Devine, E. Johqston, T. 
Bonia, M. P. Cashin, J. J. O’Brien; 
Mesdames Merrell, Edstrom, Trainer, 
Brothers, Walsh, Ryan, O’Toole; Miss
es M. Power, B. Power, Kehoe and 35 
second class.

Rev. J. K. Curtis 
Leaving the City.

Rev. J. K. Curtis, B.A., has recently 
been elected Field Secretary of the 
Sunday Schools and Young People's 
Society for Njaw Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and Newfoundland. He will 
leave St. John's in June, next to re
side at Sackville, N.B. His many 
friends in this country will regret 
to hear of his departure as he will be 
a great loss.great loss.

Here and There.
BLOODHOUND AT HARBOR

GRACE.—iThe" Bloodhound arrived at 
Harbour Grace at 10 a.m. to-day with 
23,000 seals; all well.

STELLA MARIS AT CATALINA. — 
The Stella Maris arrived at Catalina 
yesterday morning. The ship remain
ed there out of the storm till 9.40 this 
morning.

VACCINATED.—Dr. Campbell went 
on board the S. S. Glencoe on her ar
rival here this morning and vaccinated 
all the passengers that had not been 
vaccinated before. They were then al
lowed to go ashore.

The postponed rehearsal of the 
,'hoir will take place this evening in 
he R. C. Cathedral immediately after 

Evening Prayers. » Every member 
must be present—ad,li

PAPER MAKERS ARRIVE. —
Twelve paper makers arrived here by 
the s.s. Glencoe this morning from 
the States. They will go to Grand 
Fails to work with the A. N. D. Co. 
there.

NEGRO LEFT STRANDED. — The 
negro who came here in the Oliqda 
with Capt. Courtenay, is going around 
the town without food or shelter. It 
Is said that the authorities will take 
up the case and demand an explana
tion from Capt. Courtenay as to why 
the man should be left a charge on the 
public. »

“ Newfoundland Quarterly.”
The Spring Number of the Quarterly will be issued Saturday, April 15, 

and will be one of the best editions of the magazine ever issued. For sale 
a( all bookstores.

Frontispiece—The Seal Fishery—Five photos grouped; Bristol and St. 
John's—A “Tale of Two Cities,’.’ by Hon. Sir Edward Morris, Prime Minister 
of Newfoundland, beautifully illustrated with 12 photos; The “Review of Re
views” and the “Newfoundland Quarterly”; Progress, by D. W. Prowse, L. 
L.D.: illustrated with photos—Loading Paper and Pulp at Botwood—Port 
Rexton where the Branch Railway touches Trinity Bay—Seal Cove, where 
the Branch Railway touches Bonavista Bay—A Bit of Bonne Bay; Life’s 
Pleasures—Poem, by Rose M. Greene,Bell Island; In Memory of Ven. Dean 
p,orn—Poem, by Miss E. Sparrow, Burin N.; Newfoundland Name-Lore 
(XXX.), by His Grace Archbishop Howley; In MemOriam—Two Sonnets— 
J.. Mias Mary Edens; IL, Rev. Henry Dunfield, by Robert Gear MacDonald; 
Petrie’s Point, Bay of Islands—Photo; "Sliding Rock," Rennie’s River” — 
Photo; The Knights of Columbus, with photos of Mr. John BaiTon, District 
Deputy for Newfoundland; Mr. Charles O’Neill Conroy, Grand Knight; Mr. 
John Fenelon, Deputy Grand Knight; also, the new Home of Terra Nova 
Council on Duckworth Street; The Three Bold Men—A Lengthy Poem, by 
Rev. C. Wood. White Bay; Irish Home Rule, by Rev. M. J. Ryan, D.D., Ph. 
D • The Elizabethan and Victorian Singers, by Jos. E. Ray; Our “Captains 
Courageous," by E. C.; “This Newfoundland of Ours,” by Allan O. Nurse, 
Topsail; From an Island, with some Gleams of Its, Humours, by D. W. 
Prowse; etc., etc., all written specially for the “Quarterly.” Subscription 40 
cents a year for Newfoundland and Canada. Foreign subscription, 50 cts.

Boys wanted Saturday morning at io o’clock'. JOHN J, EVANS,
34 Prescott Street, St. John’s, Nfld. Printer, Publisher & Proprietor.

quarter gpeed to 1 
wind, so terrific was the force of the 
gale last night. At dark the Glencoe 
was off Cape Pine, and the crew pre
pared for a worse night than the pre
vious one. Seas swept the bridge 
deck and now and then she dived half 
way up the gib stay. After steaming 
for four hours the ship made only six 
milts. She behaved well and proved 
herself to be a good sea boat. Cape 
Tine was passed at 7.30 in the even
ing and Bay Bulls Island was made 
this morning at 7.30 when the storm 
abated. At 10 last night Capt. Sprack- 
lin got a glimpse of Cape Race light. 
After leaving Louisburg three miles of 
ice waa passed and later a point of 
ice was seen off Scattarie, extending 
fifty miles off. A steamer was seen 
going west by the edge of N. and Capt. 
Spracklin thinks it was the S. S. Port 
Morien, she was going west. The j 
Glencoe brought a full freight and j 
210 bags of mail, 77 passengers.

the flood grinding and crashing one 
against the other ancl the noise was 
deafening. The vessels were moored 
up in a small nook when the ice 
broke and none of their crews were 
on board. The weight of ice parted 
the moorings and drifting as it came 
it piled the schooners down on the 
piers and did much damage. Had the 
vessels been laden with their bank
ing supplies some of them would have 
sunk. In all about $3,000 worth of 
damage was done.

Coastal Boats.
REID NFLD. TO.

The Argyle left Placentia at 2.30 
p.m. to-day for the west.

The Dundee left Belleoram at day
light yesterday going west.

The Glencoe arrived from Louisburg 
at 10.15 a.m. to-day and will sail again 
at 5 o’clock this evening.

BLACK OATS!
100 sacks P.E.I. BLACK OATS.

100 sacks P.E.I. WHITE OATS. 
Bran, Corn, Hominy, Corn Meal,

Hominy and

RED CROSS BRAND SALMON, Mb. tins,
contents of every tin GUARANTEED.

10 cases Country EGGS.
Finnan Haddies, Kippered Herring.

Fresh Fish—Soiling process. 
1000 lbs. Fresh Halibut to arrive by Prospero.

T. J. EDENS, 151 Duckworth Street. 
112 Military Road.

Here and There.
WEATHER UP THE LINE. — The

temperature up the line to-day is 
from 15 to 36 above; N.E. wind, 
light and fine.

A LARGE MAIL.—The s.s. Glencoe 
brought 210 bags of mail from Louis
burg this trip. The post oflice hands 
had one of the busiest days" since 
New Year.

WILL ABATE NUISANCE. — We 
learn that the City Council has agreed 
to abate the nuisance caused by the 
dumping of refuse in a field near 
Rennie’s Bridge.

-------- o--------
BODY BY GLENCOE.—The body of 

the poor fellow Pike, of St. Lawrence, 
who was drowned in the wreck of the 
s.s. Bruce, was brought here from 
Louisburg by the s.s. Glencoe to-day 
and will be transhipped by the s.s. 
Portia to' St. Lawrence.

Here and There.
COULDN’T GET OUT^-The sani

tary jnen with their carts had a hard 
time of it in the storm of last night 
and owing to the snow blocking the 
roads did not get out through the 
city until daylight this morning. The 
men had to beat a way through the 
streets for their teams.

THE S. 8. OTHAB’S CAPTAIN.— 
Capt. Frank Sedgeman is in command 
of the s.s. Othar on the Bell Island 
service. Capt. Steward is still on the 
s.s. Euphrates. The Othar is proving 
a great success and can steam 12 
knots an hour.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.—If you 
fiud any of your plaster broken when 
house-cleaning ring up phone 35 and 
we will repair It promptly. No job 
too large, none too small. W. T. 
McDONALD, Plasterer, 95 Freshwater 
Road.—ap8,eod,tf

TRAÏKNÔTE8.
The west bound express arrived at 

Port aux Basques at 12.35 a.m. to-day.
The express from Port aux Basques 

arrived here at 1 p.m. yesterday, 
j The local via Broad Cove arrived 
i at St. John’s at 1.40 p.m. to-day, hav

ing been delayed by snow on the 
track.

BORIN.

LECTURE.—The Hon. M. P. Gibbs 
will deliver a lecture on Tuesday next, 
the 11th InsL, at 8410 p.m. In the Star 
Theatre, In aid of St Patrick’s Church 
Completion Fund. Subject: “Robert 
Fulton.” Admission, 16c. and 20c.
—ap7,4i

-------- n--------
GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS. — The, 

following were the saloon passengers 
that came to-day from Louisburg in 
the s.s. Glencoe: O. L. Russum, Dr. 
Bullard, B. Wyse, F. W. Hollings
worth, E. J. McLellan, E. L. Chipman, 
R. Hynes, J. E. Steer, F. L. Stratton, 
Mrs. J. Dawe and child and 66 In 
steerage.

On April 1st, a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Cochrane. ' ,

DIED.

Suddenly, on April 10th, Daniel 
Lane, aged 63 years, leaving one son, 
one daughter and a large circle of 
friends to mourn their aad loss. Fu
neral on Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m.,
from his late residence, 34 Goodview 
Street.—R.I.P. Boston papers please 
copy.

On April 9th, after a short illness, 
Susanna Byrne, relict of the late 
James Barron, aged 85 years, a na
tive of County Kilkenny, Ireland: 
leaving two sons and two daughters 
to mourn their sad loss, funeral to
morrow, Wednesday, at 1.30 p.m.,
from her late residence, Mr. John Con
nors, Mundy Pond Road.

PLOWS.

These Plows are as absolutely perfect as it Is pos
sible to produce. The very best material ; the best 
construction, and the most perfect shape. In fact 
the best in every way.

Small Size, with Wheel, Colter and 1 extra Share, $3.60 
Medium Size, with Wheel, Colter & 1 extra Share, $4.00 
Large Size, with Wheel, Colter and 1 extra Share, $4.25

Prompt Attention given

i't.

Temperance Meeting.
A meeting of the friends of the tem

perance movement w’as held last 
night by George St. fepworth League. 
In spite of the stormy weather pre- ] 
vailing there was a fairly large audi
ence. Rev. J. Thackeray delivered 
the address of the occasion and treat
ed the subject from the standpoint of 
a minister. He treated the question in 
a very able manner. Mr. R. "F. Hor- 
wood then addressed the meeting 
from the standpoint of a business 
man. His speech was practical and 
convincing. It was shown in this as 
in most other human affairs that his
tory repeats itself. Solos were after
wards rendered by Miss Whiteway, 
and Mr. T. Courtenay and were great
ly appreciated. The meeting closed 
with prayer offered by Rev. Mr. 
Thackeray after the President had 
proposed a vote of thanks to him. 
The chair was ably filled by Mr. S. J. 
Tucker.

Here and There.
ONLY ONE ARREST.—The police 

made only one arrest for drunken
ness last night.

“STAFFORD’S LINIMENT” a nee- 
esslty in every home. Try a bottle 
only llets. Postage Sets, extra, apr.3.

LECTURE TO-NIGHT.—Hon. M. P. 
Gibbs will lecture in the Star Hall 
to-night on "Robert Fulton,” who put 
the first steamboat on the Hudson.

“STAFFORD’S Liniment” cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuralgia, 
etc., only 14cts. a bottle. Postage Sets.

M-L U 
The Most 
Economical 
Paint You 
Can Buy

For Floor» 
Get M-L 
Floor Paint 
Dries Hardest 
Wears Longest

extra.

LECTURE POSTPONED. —The lec
ture that was to be delivered by Dr. 
Lloyd on “The Fourth Estate’’ at the 
British Hall, last night, was postpon
ed on account of the weather.

EAT MCDONALD’S HOT CROSS 
BUNS, dainty and delicious, on sale 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at 
MCDONALD’S Bakery, New Gowei St. 
—apll.t

Recommended and sold by
AYRE ®. SONS, Limited.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS 
Your druggist will refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any 
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 
Protuding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 60c. 
—dec6,8i,t,a

--------- X)-------------
WIRELESS OUT OF ORDER.—The

wireless apparatus up at Cape Race 
was put out of commission by the 
storm yesterday and no business was 
handled there during the day.

All Red Line.
Special Evening Telegram.

TORONTO, To-Day.
Premier Ward, of New Zealand, in a 

speech before ihe Canadian Club said 
he was strongly in favour of closer 
trade relations between Canada and 
New Zealand. He made an appeal in 
favor of an All Red Steam Line Ser
vice from Britain through Canada to 
the lands beneath the Southern Cross. 
Trade in addition to following the flag 
would be sure to follow the steamer.

Earth Shocks at Rome.
Special Evening Telegram.

ROME. To-Pay.
Two earthshccks were P-l' and i 

slight alarm was caused in the city, 
hut in the prison there ;i !>anic, 
the prisentte.making two separate at
tempts at mutiny. These w:-,» quiet- 
!y suppressed. There was no damage-

Highlanders' Ball in British Hall. 
Wednesday, April 19th. llaiirinz ai 8 
p.m. Gents’ tickets may in' hail froa 
any of the officers.—ap lit '•■Is

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van's are sold at 
,5 a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address. 
The 800be 11 Drug Co., St. Catharines, Oat

A .ROUGH TIME,—The s.s. Othar, 
which began the service to Bell Is
land yesterday, had great difficulty in 
landing her passengers at Portugal 
Cove. A big sea raged in Conception 
Bay.

N.BVS. SPECIAL.—Last night the 
British Society held a special meeting 
when all arrangements were made for 
the annual soiree, which it is thought 
will be the most enjoyable in the his
tory of the society.

Be Sober and Watch,— A Special 
Meeting of the St John’s T. A. & B. 
Society will be held to-morrow, Tues
day Evening, at 8410; business Import
ant A large attendance particularly 
requested. By order, G. J. COUGH- 
LAN, Secretary,—apl0,2i

Kohler Pianos are in use the world 
over and their output numbers con
siderably over 100,000. We offer thie 
make in our great clearance and 
change of business sale at greatly re
duced prices. CHESLEY .WOODS, 
Sole Nfld. Agent.—apll.tf 7

•YAV.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.VW.W.VW.V.V.Y.V.’.V."

J. M. DEVINE
Is showing To-Day the Bes! 
Lines ol Gents’, Women’s, 

Misses’ and Children’s

BOOTS
and SHOES

In the City. Real good stuff, 
every pair guaranteed. Black and j 

Tan shades.
J. M. DEVINE, 302 Water Street, j

«VWMWAA/WWWWlrtW4^VWAJVWJWAV.W.V,,"1,,"',*"',"l,1,VV

Destructive Fil 
at Musgr J

Last Tuesday morninl 
of Mr. James Oldford F 
town. B.B., was totall.j 
fire. In less than fifth’ 
ter the fire was lightedl 
his son, living in the nel 
the outcry. An effort I 
stay the progress of tl 
the wind was high th<| 
futile. The next attéil 
to remove the furnitun| 
proved almost useless 
cceded only in getting! 
and a few chairs. whi| 
front room. All the 
consisting of beds 
clothes, tables, chairs | 
were destroyed, thus 1< 
ily destitute of all only! 
on. The cause of the [ 
means be attributed P 
nelling, as the fire st:| 
stance from the pipes | 
that the fierceness of 
the sparks against th | 
house and ignited it. 
who has reached the : | 
68 years, was Well 
John’s and elsewhere 
planter. Much symi I 
for him and his famiil 
loss they have sustail 
years ago he passed t| 
ar experience.

Y|
Musgravetown, April

Arm Brc
While Mr. Thcs. Fie 

ing out the Cross Ri 
and dray on Thursdl 
last week, his horse wt 
a passing horse drawl 
drums, and the animl 
manageable. Mr. Flenif 
ed down, one of th. I 
dray passing over hij 
it at the wrist. He 
pain but walked hoi 
and as soon as a dbet| 
cured had the Injure 
Guardian.

HOME DYI
That

anyone
Can Use.

home DYEING has
always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking— Not .0 when

dyola
G25SSEIIEB5

With dvJYV TH1N<]

W^£y?CtheNG°0
UAL WILL COI
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More Sealing News Revision of Calendar 

Up in England.PLOWS
At 43.0 p.m. yesterday Mesere. A. J. 

Harvey & Co. had the following wire
less from the Newfoundland :—

" Newfoundland at Trinity; 
heavy N. E. gale raging, will 
leave when weather moderates.”
Mrs. Jacob Wlnsor, wife of the cap

tain of the Bloodhound, wired Balne 
Johnston's from Wesleyvllle at 6.30 
p.m. yesterday:—

"Wesleyvllle — Bloodhound ar
rived here yesterday, has 22,000; 
and left at 5 p.m. for Harbor 
Grace."
At 6 p.m. the; firm learned that the 

ship had sheltered out of the storm at 
Bay de Verde. Up to midnight no 
messages had been received from the 
Southern Cross or Viking both of 
which no doubt harbored out of the 
storm.

A Half Barrel of LONDON, March 31. — TOe British 
Government is taking immediate steps 
to ascertain the views of the com
mercial community of the Kingdom 
on the question of revising the cal
endar so that a given date shall always 
fall on the same day of the week. In
quiries will be set afoot by the Board 
of Trade, which is supported in the 
matter by the Foreign Office, and the 
Home Office.

The action is taken in consequence 
ot an Invitation from the Swiss Gov
ernment to take part in an Interna
tional Conference. That invitation is 
in turn, the result of a proposal ap
proved by an International Congress 
of Chambers of Commerce ' sitting in 
London.

The proposals of the calendar re
formers are that the first day of the 
year shall be a Bank Holiday, called 

which shall not

in the flour metni quality in the bread and the pastry 
you balte. Without quality behind your efforts, no. 

knowledge or skill can bring good results. Better be 
without the skill than without the quality.George

Flour
BEAVER ” FLOUR

if the highest development of blended wheat», embracing the 
rich health-giving properties of Manitoba Spring wheat and 
the carbohydrates of Ontario Fall
wheat, which make delicate, / a -
white, light bread and pastry. J /It®

Remember, it is for bread i
and pastry, both., With Æ '
BEAVER FLOUR in the Æ

kind I v

Share, $3.60 
[Share, $4.00 

Share, $4.25 $3.25 house, you only need one 
to attain the best results in 
every form of baking.

BEAVER FLOUR means 
economy as well as efficiency. 

Ask your grocer for it to-day.
DEALERS.—Write tor prices on til 
Feeds, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

t. H. TAYLOR CO., Ud, Chatham,Ont
109

Death at Grate’s Cove, , ‘New Year’s Day,'
count a day of the week, of the month, 

i or of the quarter.
This leaves for the rest of the year 

364 days. This number, divided ex
actly into four equal quarters of 
ninety-one days each, and into fifty 
two weeks of seven days each. Each 
quarter would thus contain exactly 
thirteen weeks.

According to the proposed scheme 
it would be divided into two months 
c.f thirty days each and one month of 
thirty-one days. Starting then with 
the year 1912, Easter Sunday and all 
the so-called movable fasts, feasts, 
and dates, dependent upon it would 
be fixed so as to fall iri every year 
on the same day of the same month, 
as will as on the same day of the 

: week.
April 14th would then and always 

be Easter Sunday and Christmas Day, 
December 25th, would always fall on 
Monday. Each day of the month aléo 
would always fall on the same day of 
the week.

To provide for the leap year, a 
Bank Holiday to be called “Leap Year 
Day” would in leap years be insert
ed between June 31st and July 1st. As 
in the case of New Year’s Day, in the 
proposed system this would not count 
as a day of the week, the month or 
the quarter.

The proposals have been embodied 
in a Bill which is now before the 
House of Commons having been in

troduced by Robert Pearce, M. P., who 
attracted attention in connection with 
the proposal to save daylight by peri
odically setting the clocks of the King
dom to fit the season.

On Thursday evening a sadness 
spread over this little settlement when 
the soul of Mr. Patrick Duggan passed 
out to meet its God. He had been suf
fering for the past four years owing 
to a stroke, by cutting wood, to one 
of his eyes which ended by his losing 
it. The past winter while at the 
same work, strange to say, the other 
eye received the self same stroke, 
which caused him to be suffering up 
to a month ago when his eye got well, 
then "bther troubles set in which put 
an end to his sufferings on Thursday 
evening. Mr. Duggan» was a man not 
more than fifty years of age. He was 
well-known and had many friends, all 
of whom visited him in his illness, 
and on learning of his death felt it 
keenly. He leaves a wife, nine child-

ioo sacks at this price, each 
containing 7 fourteen pound 
bags, securely packed in a 
strong jute sack.

.1 rdv.itre Dept,

GUARANTEED 
FULL WEIGHT

R. G. ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents in New 
foundland, will be pleased to quote prices.

1 Republicans, Spain, for her own secur- 
1 ity, is likely to intervene. The mili

tary element regard the occupation of 
Portugal as easy of accomplishment. 
Spanish troops are well equipped. 
Field works and the Spanish garrisons 
on the Portuguese frontiers are being 
strengthened.

Cable News,
id Floor!

Special Evening ’telegram,
LONDON, April 10.

The Evening Times claims that it 
has received advices to the effect that 
all the northern Chinese troops, sta
tioned at Canton, mutinied because 
they are dissatisfied over the action of 
the Prince Regent in proclaiming him
self as Commande r-in-Chie f of the 
Army. The paper states that Euro
peans in Canton are fleeing to Hong 
Kong. The Tartar general, command
ing the troops, is said to have been 
murdered.

kh.nlc what 1 difference ■ V| 
ft w dimes* worth of M*L Pure V 
I’eiot would make about the 1 
nous-. It would make some of 
toe wood-work look like new - or 
■ worn-bare, ehaoby-loOking floor 
P.ade epic and epan aa when you 
p-st walked co it with M-L Floor 

Faint.

IN BARRELS and SACKS.«=^fr
Hints to Householders

T. J. EDENS, He was conscious to the end. One day 
previous to his death Rev. J., V. Don
nelly was at his bedside and found 
him submissive to God’s Holy Will.— 
R. I.P.

April 7th, 1911.

PROFESSOR HENRY ADAMS in 
his Presidential Address to the Insti
tute of Sanitary Engineers early in 
1908, said :—“Gas’fires for heating are 
already widely adopted for offices, 
consulting rooms where a file may be 
required at short notice. I have had 
nothing else In my office for the last 
thirty years and do not find any of 
the ill effects that have been ascribed 
to them.”

Gas fires are universally used by 
Medical men in London, and they re
commend them for use In the homes 
of their patients.

The Coal Smoke Abatement. Society, 
among whose members are many men 
of high scientific and artistic attain
ment, are strong advocates of the use 
of gas for heating. The Society cai- 
ried out a most elaborate series of 
tests with gas fires, etc., in May and 
.Time, 1906.

?URE
PAINTS

151 Duckworth Street and 1!2 Military Road.
Sealers Reported Dead,

Special to Evening Telegram.
SYDNEY, April 10.

The Nova Scotia Steel Company has 
chartered two of the largest ocean
going ore steamers in the world, and 
will employ them in their Wabana ore 
trade. The steamers are the Tellus 
and Themis. The former was launch
ed last week, and the latter is still on 
the stocks, in the yard of Doxford &' 
Sons, of Sunderland, England. The 
boats are 645 feet long, speed 10 knots. 
The steamers will be used in the Com
pany's ore trade between Bell Island, 
North Sydney, Philadelphia, Middles- 
borough, Rotterdam and other Euro
pean ports which ship ore.

Since last week a rumor has been 
going the roundsÀf the city that the 
Newfoundland had a dead ‘man on 
board, and since the Beothic arrived 
the report was that two of the Adven
ture’s crew had dijd at the sealfishery, 
but Messrs. A. J. Harvey & Co. had 
nothing from the ships to warrant the 
truth,of these ruijmrs. They have had 
several wireless'messages from Capt. 
Jacob Kean of tKê" Acfventu re but fie 
said nothing of any ’-deaths on his 
ship and certainly: it must be false 
about-the Newfoundland as' she arrived 
at Pool’s Island Sunday and no such 
report was forwarded here. The gen
eral impression is that these rumors 
are false.

Destructive Fire 
at Musgravetown

Found Dead in Bed Marine Notes
Mr. Daniel Lane, aged 76 years, who 

resided on Goodview Street, was 
found dead in his bed yesterday after
noon by his grandson. His wife died 
something over a year ago, and it was 
his custom during stormy weather to 
sleep late, so that when his daugh
ter, Mrs. J. Griffin, who lives in the 
flat above that of deceased, did not 
hear him yesterday forenoon, she was 
not surprised. Later the silence be
low caused her some misgiving and 
she sent her little boy to hér father's 
door to awaken him. The lad could 
not get in and went around to the 
bedroom window, to which he tapped 
but received no answer. Looking 
through the window he saw his 
grandparent in bed lying very still, 
and calling his mother she, in look
ing through the window, saw that he 
was dead. The shock overcame her. 
The woman forced an entrance to the 
apartment and found her father rigid 
in death. The police were then in
formed of the occurrence. Dr. Tait 
was called and he pronounced death 
to be due to heart failure. The man 
had been dead several hours.

The S. S. Rosalind it is expected 
will leave New York to-morrow for St. 
John’s, Nfld., via Halifax.

The S. S. Almeriana, Capt. Fair- 
clough, will sail this evening for Hali
fax taking- 500 tons of cargo—fish ami 
oil.

l.ast Tuesday morning the dwelling 
of Mr. James Oidford. of .Musgrave
town B.B.. was totally destroyed by 
fire. In less than fifteen minutes af
ter the fire was lighted in the kitchen 
his sen. living in the next house, made 
the outcry. An effort was made to 
stay the progress of the fire, but as 
the wind was high the effort proved 
futile. The next attempt was made 
to remove the furniture, but this also 
proved almost useless, as they suc
ceeded only in getting, out the organ 
and a few chaff's, which were in the 
front room. All the ether effects, 
consisting of beds and bedding, 
clothes, tables, chairs, stoves, &c., 
were destroyed, thus leaving the fam-

For Floors 
Get M-L 
Floor Paint 
Dries Hardest 
Wears Longest

Keep Chaps Away
It is not always easy to do so, but 

we are continually hearing of the 
wonderful virtues of a preparation 
called Snow Cream, which is a posi
tive chap and spray preventative. It 
costs 25 cts. per hot., and may he 
had at XV. T. COURTENAY’S, the Pre
scription Pharmacy, cor. DuckWorth 
and Prescott Sts.—mar20,C.

G. K ROWLING

NEW BOOKS
Struck by Ore CarsSpecial Evening Telegram.

MADRID, April 10.
Had the

The Man Higher Up. Henry Russel 
Miller.

The story of a- man who grows up 
from tenement waif to Governor of a 
State and who in his upward struggle 
finds a woman rising like himself arid 
conquering selfish aims. Their lové 
for each other is both inspiring and 
refinirig. For its vital human appeal 
this book is remarkable. #1.85.
A Successful Wife. G. Dorset.

The experiences described are sim
ply typical of many modern marriages 
and every woman will recognize their 
truth. There is a complete absence of 
both hysterics and of preaching. $1.85.
The Gold Brick. Brand Whitlock.

Whitlock has been a reporter and 
see things with a reporter’s sharp 
penetration. He has been an Attor
ney and knows the drama of the 
Courts. Now he is Mayor of Toledo, 
a large city in the State of Ohio, by 
the persistence of a following inde
pendent of parties. The Gold Brick 
shows the politician on the up grade 
by the triumph of good impulses. $1.35.
The Way to Peace. Margaret Deland.

The story of an episode in the life 
of a husband and wife, tôld with 
strength and understanding of char
acter. The husband is a kindly well- 
to-do lawyer. The wife a loving but 
moody and restless woman, and the 
villagers hardly approve of her or her 
husband who honours her.
The Rosary.

One of those unusual stories that 
appeals to all classes of readers, an 
ideal love story, a source of genuine 
delight.

The Mistress of Shenstone by the 
same author. $1.25.
The Rose and the Ring. Geo. B. Mc- 

Cutcheon.
David" Jennlson, the young Virgin

ian, who comes fleeing over the moun
tains is a handsome, likeable and 
chivalrous person. And the Rose is 
just as sweet and brave and fascina
ting! Thrilling adventures also form 
part of the story.
Whirlpools. Henry Rienkiqwiez

Deals with condition of modern life. 
An unusual love story. $l.So.
Simon the Joker. W- J. Locke.

A novel full of wit and action and 
life The characters are all out of 
the" ordinary and splendidly deplct-

outbreakOnly One “BROMO QUININE," that is

Laxative Rromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in 2 Days

J. Donnelly, working with the D.I.S.
| Co., was struck by the cars there Sat

urday afternoon when attempting to 
cross the track. He was knocked 
down but fell away from the cars and 
so escaped being run over. Other 
workmen who were coming up the 
road ran to his assistance, picked him 
up and took him to Dr. Guthero’s sur
gery. After stimulants had been giv
en him he revived and was able to get 
home. His injuries were not serious 
and he will be able to go to work 
again next week. „

Woman Robbed
d sold by
5, Limited

by Ghosts
“Devil” and “Death” Arrested After 

They Took $1,000 in Hungary.
Vienna, March 16.^-A poor peasant 

woman living in the lonely vilage of 
Wagsellye, in Hungary, was notified

Mechanics Society.
h Shocks at Rome. The regular monthly meeting of the 

Mechanics Sociéty took place last 
night. The reports of the officers 
showed that the Society was in n 
prosperous condition. The Hall has 
been tastefully decorated, the exit is 
changed, and new card rooms are 
added. The theatre flat has been re
novated and the lighting system is im
proved. After paying the monthly 
dues the meeting closed.

the sparks against the side of the 
house and ignited it. Mr. Oidford, 
who has reached the advanced age of 
68 years, was well known iri St. 
John's and elsewhere as a successful 
planter. Much sympathy is shown 
tor him and his family in the severe 
loss they have sustained. About 24 
Sears ago lie passed through a simil
ar experience.

WII. HARRIS. 
April 8th, 1911.

1 Evening Telegram.
ROME, To-Day. 

earthshccks were felt and a 
alarm was caused in the city, 
the prison there was a' panic, 

isontte making two separate at- 
t at mutiny. These were quiet- 
pressed. There was no damage.

Iilandcrs* Ball In British Hall, 
'•dny. April 19th. Dancing at 9 
Cents' tickets may be had trow 

the officers.—ap 11,15,18

T} ~r\ , j Then why rest contented with 
frOUd thin, scraggly, rough hair? Ayer’s 

Hair Vigor gives softness and rich
ness to the hair, makes it thicker, heavier. Cannot change

J. O. Ayer Oo.,

I was cured of Acute Bronchitis by^ 
MINARD'S LINIMENT.

Bay of Islands. J. M. CAMPBELL.
I was cured of Faciei Neuralgia by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Springhill, N. S. WM. DANIELS.
I was cured of Chronic Rheumatism 

by MINARD'S LINIMENT.
Albert Co., N.B. GEO. TINGLEY.

the color. Safe to use? Ask your own doctor.Musgravetow
LAKE STILL FROZEN.—Not for 

many years past has Quidi Vldl Lake 
been frozen over to such a late date 
as this season. There is now fully a 
foot of ice on it and not a section of 
the lake has yet melted enough to be 
open. However, in places it is dan
gerous to walk on and none should 
take the risk of doing so.

Arm Broken
cottage. These “ghosts” said that they 
were the Devil and his brother. 
Death, and that she must give the 
money that she had fetched from the 
post office that morning to the Devil, 
as otherwise he would give her over 
to his brother, Death. The Devil said 
that her husband had stolen it in Am
erica, and that thus it belonged to 
him.

The woman, who was terribly 
frightened, said that she hâd not yet 
got the money. The “ghosts,’ it is al
leged, compelled her to swear that 
she would deliver it to them next day 
and departed. The peasant woman 
yvent to the post office and asked for 
the money. The postmaster said that 
he wanted witnesses, rind she replied 
that she could not pay them to attend, 
as the money belonged to the Devil in 
any case. She then related the inci
dent of the night before.

The postmaster gave her the money 
'and let her go home, but acquainted 
the police with her story. They 
watched the hut that night and arrest
ed the “ghosts,” who, it Is alleged, 
turned out to be the mayor of the 
Commune and a relative, who had 
when the police appeared, already 
taken possession of the money.

"hile Mr. Thos. Fleming was driv
ing out the Cross Road with horse 
end dray on Thursday morning of 
last week, his horse was affrighted by 
a Passing horse drawing a load of 
hrurns, and the animal became un
manageable. Mr. Fleming was knock
ed down, one of the wheels of his 
dray passing over his arm, breaking 
■! at the wrist. He suffered intense 
Pain but walked home unassisted, 
and as soon as a doctor could be pro
cured had the injured limb set.— 
Guardian.

’.V.W/.V.VA’i' American Creamery Butter,VINE An Accident Averted
Blue Ribbon ” Brand, 10-lb. Tubs, only

' The little 7 year old daughter of 
Mr. Joshua Bradbury very nearly met 
with a fatal accident on Wednesday 
afternoon, March 29th. She was sent 
to a neighbor s house for milk, and 
in going in the kitchen she stepped 
on the cover of a well which was 
partly off. It tipped, and as it did so 
she was precipitated into the water. 
The occupants wt re outside in the 
yard at the time and her little sister 
gave the alarm. The lady rushed in 
and lowered a tucket. The ch 
grasped the bucket and kept herself 
up, while the woman reached down 
and pulled the child out. It was in- 
jAa « miraculous escape.—Guardian.

y the Best 
Women’s, 
ildren’s

NervesWere
Exhausted UST FOR THE SEASONSmoked Fillets, 12 cents lb. 

Smoked Bloaters.

Smoked Kippers.
Fresh Cod Tongues, 10 cts. lb. 

Fresh Halibut, 10 cents lb. 

Fresh Supply Country Eggs ar

riving daily. ,

FRESH SUPPLY

“SEAISHIPT” OYSTERS,
“ Blue Points.”

50 cents Pint.
The only Oyster with the tang of 

the sea.

Went» others to know of her remark
able our# by use of DR. CHASE’S 

NERVE FOOD.
Mrs. Martin’s condition as describ

ed in her letter below gives some ides 
of the extraordinary reconstructive 
power of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Such 
cures as this have placed Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food where it stands today as 
the most popular and most effective 
nerve restorative that money will buy.

Mrs. Edwin Martin, Ayer’s Cliff, 
Que., writes,—"Before I began using 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food I was 
in a terrible condition. Dizzy spells 
would come over md and I would fall to 
the floor in a faint. I could not even 
sweep the floor without fainting and 
my nervous system seemed to be entire
ly exhausted.

"The use of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve 
Food has built up my system wonder 
fully so that I can do my housework 
and washing without any trouble, and 
t want others to know about it." In 
list on getting the genuine Dr. A. XV 
Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cts. a box, 6 
boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or Ed 
V1PI - T1_ Bates k Co- Toronto,

HERE’S
home dye

That
anyone /P

Ex. “ Glencoe To-Day H. J. HEINZ CO S

Pare Food Products, viz. :
Pea Nut Butter—glass. 
Apple Butter—crocks. 
Chilli Sauce.
Vegetable Beans, etc., etc

100 b:ls. 5-Rise FLOUR
Can Use.

HO*e DYEING has
Ways been more or 
^s of a difficult under-

Not .O Whan

250 sax White OATS,CAME WITH PKISU.™
Morrissey arrived here yet 
a man who had been se 
prison for 6 months for 
conduct on Bell Island, 
and prisoner had a hard 
coming over the road.

good stuff* 
d. Black and

me uxuumij ------------- Ai A»
ed. v
Mark Twain’s Speeches.

This volume contains several hun
dred speeches, some long, some short.
$2.00.

50 sax CottoD Seed Medyou use
Send for Sample 
Card end Story 
Booklet ft 
The JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited, 
Montreal, Can» C. P. EAGAN,

Duckworth Street and Queen’s Rd
'ALL KINDS'

GEORGE KNOWLING Stafford’s Liniment will cure all 
aches and pains, etc. Buy a bottle 
for 14c. and prove It. Postage 5c. ex- 
trar-ag 5,tf _ V 

Water Street. \
JWVVWVVYWWVVVWV^'

JUST THINK OF IT !
0«LA you can color either Wool, 
«or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
• Dr<?. No chance of using the 

‘A-f the Goods you havf to color
apl4,^i,e »d ____

Weird's Liniment Corea Old* Etc.* 1*1*1 WILL CONVINCE YOU.
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^lou crjapert have race leaking walls unless you use good quality paper. We 
want to sell you a paper that is good

Not Expensive but Attractive.
Good in coloring, design and bod}7, 
on, and a.pleagur.e <6# the property

/■ ■ ■ i 1*7 41 s *

The Health Officer, Dr. Brehm; had 
a wire this forenoon from Magistrate 
Lilly saying that the Newfoundland 
had several cases of small pox on 
board and the belief is that eight or 
ten of the crew are stricken with it. 
At 1 p.m. to-day the Telegram inters 
viewed Mr. Harvey and he stated that 
he had heard the report but had no 
official confirmation of it from Capt. 
Kean. Neither did he know if the 
ship had left Trinity and he wired 
for all particulars. From Dr. Brehm 
we learn that the disease is Of the 
usual mild type prevailing in this 
country, for months past, and. tvhen 
the Health Officer received the news 
from the Magistrate he was not at all 
surprised but had been anticipating 
such an outbreak on the ship owing 
to the following circumstances. He 
is fully aware that the disease was 
brought on board thé vessel by two 
men, residents of Seal Cove, who 
went out in the Newfoundland. The 
Newfoundland sailed, with the other 
ships from Wesley ville on March 13th, 
and three days later, on the morning 
of the 16th, the man Morgan of Seal 
Cove was found to he suffering from 
the disease on one of the railway cars 
as he came cityward, and was sent to 
Hospital. It has been learned since 
that several other* at Seal Cove had 
been afflicted with thé malady and 
had recovered. Two men from the in
fected houses went on-thë ship, and it 
is believed it was they who' either 
developed it on the Ship or infected 
the men on titiard now ill of it. After 
the Morgan ease was discovered it 
was said that these men were vacci
nated and therefore the hope was en
tertained that the men would not de
velop the distemper. They either did 
so or infected the others. The Health 
Department, of course, had no con
trol over the matter of the outbreak 
on the Newfoundland as the two men 
hajl gone to the sealfishery in the ship 
while at Trinity. The vessel is held 
under strict quarantine and while 
here she will be placed on the quar
antine ground and Dr. Brehm will 
board her’on arrival and examine and 
vaccinàte the crew, while those ill 
will be sent to Hospital.
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SPECIAL PRICES—10,15 and 20 cents. __ the Sauce mack from Choicest
Oriental Fruits and Spices—the Sauce 
that makes the commonplace, old fare 

» as tempting as the best. 
' “ It's made in Englarid,

but, thank goodness, you 
r'Y’ ^ — -ra can get it here. '

Lqcal Stores sell it.

n nAVING|1H1 GO°l
to be in read 

This shipr 
dresses, Cair^ 
wear, Lace S

Job Lace ^SS^UCE H.P.SAUCE 
St.P.SAUCE H.P.SAUCE 
H.P.SAUCE H.P.SAUCEmSAUCEH.P.SA Ladies’ Bl

You probably need Curtains, most people do in the Spring of the year and we hav 
anticipated just such a demand. v .

Our Stock is unapproachable in point of variety and exclusiveness of design. /

EMShPrices are well assorted from $1.40 to $3.20.

Ladies' White La' 
very latest styles 
trimmed; 15 patterr 
from. Only 85c. cat

Ladies’ White La- 
trimmed with 15ml' 
insertion, also Lac,j 
tion trimmed ; maj
*1.10, *1.20, $1.40, 
each.

LADIES !BROTHERS
Ladies’ Jap. Silk 

1911 styles in ( 
Brown, Navy; H 
Black—$1.80, $2.30, 
$3.50 each.lookout forBonaventure

Uncle WaltNear St. Paul’s LADIES’ (AMI
A specially nic= 

of Ladies’ Garnis,] 
of good English 
trimmed with E] 
and Lace, some 
sleeve:—35c., 40c.. 
75c., S5c., $1.30.

Special to Evening Telegram.
HALIFAX. To-Day.

A wireless from St. Paul’s Island re
ports the S. S. Bonaventure. 10 miles 
off, forcing her waj .through the ice 
cowards the shore. Captain Barbour, 
of the Harlaw. started to ; walk, across 
the ice towards the Bonaventure. 
XV nether jië wast successful-in reaching 
the ship is unknown.

THE POET PHILOSOPHER

Ready-ts-Wear
HatsTheOlor Question.

Special to Evening Telegram. .
ITHACA, To-dayc

President Sherman, Cornell, in a 
statement says all Negress students: 
will be hdmitreffi ,td rthe' Privileges, ot 
the Woman^ (jormiforv if they re
quest admission. * ’

Personal Notes,
W. B. Nicholson, who is going to 

Newfoundland to act as Canada’s com
mercial agent in that feolony, was in 
the city yesterday, anti left this morn
ing for Louisburg, to take the Glen
coe for Port aux Basques.

Mr. Nicholson goes to Newfound
land with the idea that the tariff wall 
between Canada and that island can be 
broken down. He sdys that he con
siders reciprocity between Newfound
land and Canada as much more of a 
live issue than that of reciprocity 
between Canada and the United 
States. Mr. Nicholson comes from 
Woodstock, N.B. He succeeds J. E. 
Ray, who left Newfoundland on March 
12th to become Canadian commercial 
agent at Havana, Cuba, in succession 
to Dr. Kirkpatrick, another Wood- 
stoclf man.—Sydney Record.

Our Lace Cur: 
Srè all new and 
Ecru. Prices : 8 
up to $5.00 pair. 

Curtain Nets—

Copyrirht. 1911, bv 
Goorge Matthew Adams

25 Drowned
flake This TestMeMurdo’s Store NewsSpecial Evening Telegram.

VICTORIA, To-day.
The steamer, Iroquois, plying be- 

twtween Sydney and the Gulf Islands 
is wrecked. Twenty-five of thé pas
sengers and crew are drowned.

LADIES’ HHATSHow to Tell if Your Hair 
is Diseased.

Even if you have a luxuriant Head 
cf hair, you may want to knew wheth
er it is in a healthy condition or not. 
98 per cent, of the people need a hair 
tonic.

Pull a hair out of your head; if the 
bulb at the end of the root is white 
and shrunken, it proves that the hair 
is diseased, and requires prompt treat
ment if its loss would be avoided. If 
the bulb is pink and lull, the hair is 
healthy.

We want everyone whose hair re
quires treatment to try Salvia Hair 
Tonic. We promise that it shall not 
cost anything if it does not give satis
factory results. It is designed to 
overcome dandruff, relieve scalp irri
tation to stimulate the hair- roots, 
tighten the hair already i,n the head, 
grow hair and cure baldness.

It is because of what Salvia Hair 
Tonic has done and our sincere faith 
In its goodness that we went you to 
try it at our risk. Two sizes, 50c. 
and $1.00. Sold at our store, McMur- 
do & Company wholesale agents.

TUESDAY, April 11, ’ll.
For cleansing the nails, and under 

/the'nails, as* well as whitening the 
fingers, removing ink and other stains 
from the hands, Dr. Parker Fray's 
Ongnline will be found of remarkable 
value. It is perfectly safe to use, 
being non-poisonous, and is a most 
elegant addition to the toilet table. 
Price 60 c. a bottle.

Wfe have our full stock of seeds— 
Sutton’s and the special American 
Cabbage seeds—open now, and ready 
for sale as soon as the weather per
mits sowing. Our catalogue will be 
ready for distribution in a day or two.

A full line in Li 
mere Hose, in Blac 
Lace ankles; ribbed
20c., 25c., 30c., 40c.,%, MILLETCAPE REPORT

Special Evening Telegrhm.
' CAPE RACE, To-Day. 

Wind N.W.. strong weather fine. The 
s.s. Prosper» passed in at 1.30= p.m. 
yesterday, followed by the s.s. South
ern Cross at 6.50 a.m. to-day. Bar. 
29.70, ther. 30.

Telephone.

Hello, 
Central !

Hot Beds DamagedThe Tonk Piano is a great favorite 
with all. It retains its clear bright 
tone without producing the jingle of 
the cheaply made piano. We put this 
characteristic -against any- ether make 
in the world ami offer this instrument 
in our great" élfearanëè' e*d change of 
business sale at greatly reduced 
trices. CHESLEY WOODS,’ Sole Agt. 
for Nfld.—apll.tf .

A Fierce Blizzard
MAIL; SERVICE INTERRUPTED— 

Owing to the storm 'which ' prevailed 
yesterday - the Coastal Service was in
terrupted . and the steamers running 
had to shelter at various ports. The 
Stella Maris put into Catalina, and the 
Prospero which sheltered at Trepas- 
sey should arrive here to-day.

At Quidi Vidi and neighbourhood 
last night the storm was severely felt. 
The wind blew with the force of a 
hurricane and houses rocked in the 
blast. At Pleasantville a boni 40 
panes/of glass were broken in Mr. -1- 
M. Dooley’s hot beds, and the snow 
getting Ih killed a lot of fine plants 
owned by him.

About 1 a.m yesterday a storm be- i of amusements, clubs and halls were 
gan, the like of which has not been deserted, few caring to leave their 
experienced at such a late season for j homes last night and brave the ele- 
several years past. It blew a gale 1 ments. Those who had to go country- 
from the N. E. and this'*coutinued un- I wards suffered terribly, and several 
til an early hour this morning, the ; country people remained in the 
wind often attaining hurricane force , city last night sooner than face the 
blowing from the N. E. Thick snow ! roads. Along the railway line it was 
accompanied the gale and early yes- ! also very stormy, and at sea it must 
terday the (streets were blocked With ' have been a terrible day and night, 
snow, the country roads were piled ; Several vessels now due must have re- 
high with drift s and all traffic was reived a drubbing.

London Pa
MR. ANTHONY TOOTON, 
of the Tooton Photo Studio, 
WATER ST., WEST, has 
opened a branch of his Photo
graphic business on the pre
mises lately occupied by the 
O. K. Photo Studio, and will 
heretofore be known as the

•SSF
Interest In the ' 

111611,6 mentioned li
lu* News is rapid 

Several lanidon 
lhan that of Fulhs 
Jfhgtha of the nev 
[>een ,a|d. are shox 
to give it a trial.

11 is not only h 
experiments are b 
carefully. in the 
reland inquiries i 

t° the new materia 
from aH Parts of 
Waited Fulham to 
mhde up with-it

DIPHTHERIA.—There arc 39 suf
ferers front diphtheria In the HusiriM 
r= present.OUR LOW PRICES Praises King George,

THE TALK OF THE TOWN

SPRING HATSCENTRAL PHOTONew York, March 31.—The Rev. 
Dr. J. H. Jowett, who recently resign
ed the pastorate of Carey’s Lane Con
gregational Church in Birmingham, 
Eng., arrived in N<ew York on the 
Cunard line steamer Mauretania last 
night in response to a call to the pul
pit of the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian 
Church. •- , - ''

“it Is a happy coincidence,? he said, 
“that my coming here should be at the 
time of the proposed arbitration 
treaty.” <i

“It is almost a new thing for an 
English King - to show an interest in. 
the Nonconformist churches,” Dr. 
Jowett continued, in speaking of- his 
interview with King George at a re
cent dinner in honor of the preacher. 
“King George V- has shown an in
terest in these churches in larger de
gree, perhaps, than any other mon
arch. He wants, to unify in every 
way the national life of his domain. 
His alteration of the declaration in 
the coronation oath, which formerly 
contained certain clauses offensive to 
Roman Catholics, shows plainly the 
toleration toward all creeds, and this 
attitude was entirely approved by all 
English Non-Conformists.”

REMEMBER ! No matter what others may do or say 
you will alwayn.do better at COLLINS’.

White Curtain Muslin Remnants, value 18c. ; COLLINS’ 
price, 11 cents.

Sample Curtains, in Cream and White, 3 yards and yards 
in length ; COLLINS’ price, 55c. each.

Fancy White Madras, suitable for Blouses and Children’s 
Dresses, value 17c. ; COLLINS’ price, 11c.

American Striped Flannelette, free from dressing, worth 
l?c. ; COLLINS’ price, 13c. •

Striped Cottons, value 17c. ; COLLINS’ price, 12c.

Ladies’ White Singlets, suitable for early Spring, 35 cents 
and 45 cents.

STUDIO, 310 Water St
( MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY )

New and Delightful Creations el the Artists Fancy—Bought 

1 the Worlds Millinery.

A Feast ol the Very Latest of Modes and Styles lor Ladies

The Most Magnificent Galaxy of Beauty it has ever* been 01

where business will be carried 
on in his well-known business 
like way. Everything new and 
up-to date. Thoroughly re
plete in apparatus. Give him 
a call and you will receive the 

rtesy as you did

at the Centre of

•cRou?°pin8
5*0*2270 asthmasame courtesy as you did 

heretofore in his West End 
Studio.

CATARRl

CENTRAL PHOTO STUDIO,
A «miDk *•»

SE^WE0^'1"insDj^?’ JJho air ren

Aan

S?ir dr'P'mtic. jpl'v,

' ^38n8fî- F-

310 Water Street,
Q^P°Opposite McNeil’s Drug 

Stpre, central of city.
P.S.—West End Studio still in 

force with many new appliances. 
ap5,15in

Navy Blue Serge Remnants—by the pound, CALL EARLY.

P. F. COLLINS
The Mail Order Man.

MINA HD’S LINIMENT FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE.

SgSfA
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Save Money, /.WdW»WVVWVVVVVSWWW%WVWWWVWWSWWWAVW

A Pointer to Housekeepers.
Look at the financial side ot Zam- 

Buk’s use. A tut sustained in the 
home, the store, or the workshop, a 
sore which is unattended, results, say, 
in festering or blood-poisoning. You 
have to lay off for a day or two. What 
does that mean when pay day comes 
round? A little Zam-Buk applied to 
such an injury prevents all danger of 
blood-poisoning, takes out the smart
ing and heals.

Heads ef families know how costly 
doctoring is. Be wise and act on the 
preventive line. A box of Zam-Buk in 
the home is so all-round useful. The 
baby’s rashes, the older children’s cuts 
and bruises, the inevitable bum, cut, 
or scald—for all these, as well as for 
more serious âilments, such as piles,

THE NEW 1911

are here.

All the best makes and latest de
signs. Almost every variety of Cart 
is to be,found in this splendid as
sortment of ours, and the styles 
have been particularly well selected.

These are light, ejisy running and 
very substantial.

tie Zam- 
prevents 
tias been

U. S. PEE & PEE Co
;! Complete House Furnishers.
VVVWWWAYV^VYWYVWWAVWA’AWAAV/AV.WAW.
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Easter Opening of

New Goods.
[UI AVoODSSd^tEf?om^heDL^T‘T ^ shipment of SEASONABLEKÆttaaLX market’ «■*“ open

1 his shipment includes Ladies’ Blouses, Costume Skirts, Underskirts, Night
dresses, Camisoles, Knickers, Aprons, Hosiery. Also some Novelties in Neck
wear. Lace Stocks, Jabots, Belts, Gloves, etc. ve es Neck

Ladies’ Blouses.
ladies’ White Lawn 

vel v lalesi styles - .all prettily 
trimmed ; 1-1 patterns to select 
from. Only >•"«'. each.

Ladies’ White Lawn Blouses, 
trimmed with Embroidery and 
Insertion, also l.ace and Inser
tion trimmed : many styles— 
$1.10, #1.20, *1.10. *1.50, $1.80 
each.

Ladies' Jap. Silk Blouses; all 
1911 styles in Cream. Sky, 
Brown. Navy; Reseda 
Black—$1.80. $2.30. $2.50,
8i.’>0 eavli.

Ladies’ Blouses.
Indies’ Cream Delaine Blous

es; just what you want. This 
BloUse looks as good as new 
when washed. Very daintily 
trimmed — $1.40, $1.80, $2.30„ 

each.

Ladies’ Black Sateen Blous
es, some with plain tucks, oth
ers neatly trimmed. Every 
style a seller—85c., $1.00, $1.20, 
$1.40, $1.80 each.

Ladies' Black Cashmere 
Blouses; a special nice blouse, 
well made and neatly trimmed. 
Only 85c. each.

LADIES’ CAMISOLES.
A specially nice showing 

of Ladies' Camisoles made 
of good English Cambric, 
trimmed with Embroidery 
and Lace, some with puff 
sleen—35c.. 40c., 50c., 00c., 
Me.. 85c#1.30.

LADIES’ KNICKERS.
A good assortment in La

dles’ White Longcloth 
Knickers, . Embroidery and 
Insertion trimmed; also 
Valenciennes and Torchon 
Lace and Insertion with 
wide frills—85c., 40c., 45c., 
50c., 00c., 75c, to $1.30.

AMERICAN BLOUSES.
In Ladles’ White Lawn Blouse the very newest American styles, trimmed 
with Embroidery and Insertion; all Lace trimmed. These are going fast 
at $1.50 each.

Let us help you brighten up the Home tor Easter.
Our Lace Curtains will certainly do It. They Ecru and White, 12c., 14c., 17c, 20c., 25c, 30c. to 

are all new and attractive patterns In Whilte and S®0-
Ecru. Prices: 85c, $1.00, $1.10, $1.20, $1.50, $2.00 Table Covers In Tapestry, Chenille and Velvet 
up to $5.00 pair. Pile, rich red and green grounds—$1.00, $1.50,

Curtain Nets—A great variety of patterns In $2.50, $4.00 up to $8.00.

J
LADIES’ HOSE. LADIES’ NECKWEAR. '

A full line in Ladies' Cash- In Lace Stocks, Cream and
mere Hose, in Black. Tans and White, White Lawn and Lace
Lace anklps ; ribbed and plain— Jabots, turnovers, assorted—.
20c, 2ôc.. 30c., 40c., to 60c. pair. 15c., 20Cm 25c-, 30c. to 80c. each.

COSTl'ME SKIRTS.
Just what you need for 

Spring and Summer. Ladles’ 
Costume Skirts in Black, Navy 
and Tweed; very stylish, nicely 
trimmed — $1.80, $2.20, $2.80, 
$3.50 to $5.00.

C L. March Co., Ltd.,
Comer Springdale and Water Streets.

London Paved 
With Iron.

Herest in the "iron road" experi
ments mentioned in yesterday's Even- 
‘"8 News is rapidly growing.

eteral London boroughs, other 
an lhat of Fulham, where the first 

jngths of the new pavement , have 
,’Cen *aid- are showing an inclination 
0 8ive it a trial.

's not only in London that the 
experiments are being watched very 

ln the provinces and in
to th"11 'n<luiries ave being made as 

e new material, and road makers
3,1 |,arts of Great Britain have 

1 « Fulham to inspect the roads 
made up with it.

Mr. Fianeis Wood, I he borough en-

&°Pin* Cough
«ONÇHJTJ, ASffl8UC0,SB*

Ailmni *,Ta»«-i»h«o ta?»

<Toup at on.’ frothfrom Aathm> °5E-‘ ha bocu te euf-

,Vi« UJ, 10e iV* * orI Ii1'4r,^!2n3('3-

| glneer of Fulham, and the pioneer of 
j the "iron road," has also received 
communications from America, Ja
maica, Belgium and other Continental 
countries asking for information as 
to the paving since the fiist account 
of this discovery appeared in The Ev
ening News two or three months ago. 
There is, in fact, a world-wide curi
osity in the matter.

It is stated that in the districts In 
Fulham, where the “iron rOad" is in 
existence, there has'-been a marked 
difference in the health, of the people.

The reason given is that there Is a 
vastly increased cleanliness of " the 
roadways, which, naturally, has had 
its effect.

" Influence of Environment.
Five thousand to six thousand tons 

of mud and dirt less than when the 
ordinary macadam was down were re
moved from’ the iron roads last year.

Moreover, in some cases in the 
poorer neighborhoods, the hard, clean 
roads have had a reflex in the homes 
of the people, who have made an ef
fort to keep their rooms tidier and 
less dirt*. « is an instance of the 
influence of environment.

A macadam road costs somewhere 
about 2s. a yard, and the iron road 
about 3s. 6d. a yard.

But the life of the latter Is seven 
or eight years-four or five times 
longer than that of the macadam 
road-so that on the whole road ex
penditure In London there would ul- 
tlmately be b vast saving- ,

It is a satisfactory circumstance 
that the Road poard is mcllne<V to 
view the new paving very ^ourably, 
and It may be that they will recom
mend It wherever/considerable traf
fic la experienced, i

The mixture which goes to make 
the iron road le manufactured by a

i simple process. An Evening News 
I representative saw some tons of it 
| turned out at the premises of the 
i Trinidad Lake Asphalt Paving Com 
pany.

Sand and granite, taken from a 
huge heap near the sheds, is shovelled 
into holders, by which it is automati
cally passed over hot cylinders, which 
thoroughly dry it. Then the two con 
stituents are separated and await the 
arrival of the bitumen, which is the 
binding material.

This bitumen, a black, flaky sub
stance of volcanic production, brought 
from Trinidad. Is pdssed into tanks 
where it is melted and “fluxed" will 
petroleum oil.

Then a certain quantity of It is 
ladled out and poured Into a funnel- 
shaped contrivance simultaneously 
with proportions of the dried sand and 
gravel, the whole being mixed by ma
chinery consisting of grinding iron 
teeth.

That, shortly, is the process, and 
t^e mixture passes down Into carts 
or waggons waiting below, the mixer.

Mrs. Tucker
RECALLS OLD SCENES. 
The Commercial Bank.

What wonderful changes have come 
in our town, said Mrs. Tucker, 
none of them are more noticeable than 
the change at the Banks.

In days gone by the Commercial 
and Union Banks held sway, and .there 
is a history in connection with them 
which will be the better by being for
gotten. Yet they had their amusing 
scenes, and these 1 cannot be effaced 
in our memory.

The old Commercial was where I 
kept my extra cash, and now I recall 
the homely scenes of this Bank. When 
you’d enter you would feel as If you 
were encroaching on some sacred 
spot. Quiet, almost still were the 
surroundings, and the well-kept and 
prosperous-looking cat performed its 
toilet in front of the aristrocratlc 
stove.

I always admired the stove in the 
Commercial Bank, says Mrs. Tucker. 
It had a statue of Shakespeare on its 
top, and was always and ever well 
supplied with coal. One always felt 
they were under a great compliment 
to some unknown philanthropist for 
being good enough to keep the Bank 
open every day from ten to three, and 
one always felt great reverence for 
the clerks. You could not or would 
not dare ma.ke free with them. You 
approached the window of the teller 
in all humility. High-carved railings 
barred off the inquisitive customers 
and by twisting your eyes in a diag 
onal fashion you might, more bj 
chance than good luck, get a squint al 
the manager. He simply/glided along 
in his moccasins, and was always per 
feet in dress, his whiskers well 
groomed, and his gold rimmed spec 
tacles dazzled In the morning sun.

None of us, none of the commor 
herd, ever dreamt of conversing will 
him. If he condescended to wish yot 
"good morning" In an aristocratic 
tone, you offered up thanks and fel 
you were on the high road to promt 
nence. He was the top-notcher of the 
town, and to be seen speaking to hln 
meant that you were considered 
"somebody."

Even the clock, suspended from 
good strong hook on the wall, plgye< 
the retiring part to perfection. 81 ov 
and solemnly It ticked, and when 
struck, It did so In a ellv’ry tone.

The "porter" was not of the bram 
bat we meet to-day, He qever looke 

ruffled and would add grace to eom 
ancient mosque bad he struc.k the jo 
of master of affairs. He knew all the 
leading business men and was pettei 
by them. In those days, to get a posi 
tion in a Bank tvas the talk of th 
town. Everyone envied the clerks 
and the good-lookiqg girls wished to 
no better match than a clerk at th 
Bank. The Bank was never short 
a couple of good-looking dogs, and h 
the shooting season a half dozen o 
sc well-trained setters dozed arounc 
the entrance. Old countrymen wh< 
were known as “takes” called at th 
Bank when ln town to while away t 
half hour or so, and in the troutinf 
or shooting season brought the Intel 
ligence to the sporty clerk as te 
where he’d strike the "main patch 

The first salmon for the season al 
ways found a ready sale at the Bank 
and at sealing time tile best sweep 
stake was held there. Every one 
placed the greatest confidence in 
Bank around here at that time, ant 
the expression “As safe as the Bank,' 
was a popular one.

No one of the commonality ever en 
tertained a doubt of its sincerity, anc 
its Manager was looked up to with 
reverence if not with awe. If yot 
knocked at the door of the Manager’s 
residence upstairs you did so in a pol
ite manner, and if he by any acciden1 
happened to appear at the door yot 
felt your heart go down in your boots 
Those who held shares in the Bank 
were looked upon as being blessee 
with unusual good luck, and to be 
known as a shareholder meant thaï 
you were considered a nice "gnu? 
man” and a bright future was absol
utely certain.

The Annual Meeting Day w*s indeed 
a gala day for the shareholders. Well 
to-do tradesmen, retired captains anc: 
prosperous shopkeepers made up the 
contingent. Arrayed in their Sunday 
clothes you might see them slowly 
wending their way to the annual meet
ing. ’Twas never Mrs. Tucker's privi
lege to belong to this class, but she 
often heard them describe what a 
grand map the Manager was, ahd she 
also heard their smacking Ups re
sound as they described the tempting 
brand of champagne served out on 
these occasions.

But times have changed,” «aid Mrs. 
Tucker, "and new actors have appear
ed upon the scene. Now there's noth
ing but cold business at the Banks, 
and every day is made a paying. The 
manager of to-day doesn’t glide ns if 
on wheels, he hustles and wdrks like 
n slave. He Is not lroried out ln a 
touch-me-not fashion, but a real live 
business man In close touch with his 
customers and always open for busi
ness."

T|M, SHANNAHAN,

How to
A Pointer

Look at 
Buk’s use. 
home, the store, 
sore

or
more serious 
ulcers, eszema, ringworm, etc., Zam- 
Buk is without a rival.

Dangers of Shaving.—You get a cut 
at the barber’s shop. A little 
Buk smeared on the wound 
all danger. If any ailment has 
’ontracted, Zam-Buk cures. Mr. George 
Hobden, 108 Manitoba Street, St. 
Thomas. Ontario, says: “I contracted 
barber’s rash, and the whole of 
left cheek broke out in one mass of 
red, watery pimples and sores. These 
spread to the other parts of my face, 
until face andfneck were covered with 
running sores. How far the disease 
would have spread had it not been for 
Zam-Buk. I don’t know. I applied this 
balm, and in a short time Zam-Buk ef
fected a complete cure.”

Zam-Buk Soap Is as good as the 
balm, but in a different way. Washed 
in Zam-Buk Soap the skin is disin
fected and disease germs lying upon 
it are killed. Mothers will find it un
equalled for baby's bath.

Zam-Buk Balm and Zam-BUk Soap 
are sold by all druggists and stores aj 
50c. for the balm and 25c. tablet for 
the soap.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

’ LONDON, April 10.
The battleship cruiser Indefatigable 

has made the record for speed for 
Dreadnoughts, 29 knots.

■îpeclol to Evening Telegram
BOMBAY, April 10.

Two hundred men, women and child
ren were burned to death In a fire to
day, which destroyed a structure ln 
which they had gathered for a festival.

Special Evening Telegram,
LITTLETON, Alabama, April 10. 

Fifteen bodies have been recovered 
to-day from the Banner mine, in which 
128 miners were entombed on Satur
day.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, April 10.

King George has revived the regula
tion issued by Queen Victoria, exclud
ing from the Court all divorced per
sons.

Special to Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, April 10.

A Customs Court decision to-day 
held that the so-called “favoured na
tion” clause, existing in commercial 
treaties with England, does not re
strict the States from effecting the 
proposed reciprocity agreement with 
Canada.

Special Evening Telegram.
CALGARY, April 10. 

The entire coal section of Alberta 
and British Columbia, is idle. Both 
rides refuse to make a move towards 
conciliation. The Board of Operators 
and the men are apparently prepared 
to defy the efforts of the Dominion 
Government to settle the dispute.

-------- o--------
Special Evening Telegram.

BERLIN, April 10.
An airship, intended for Trans-At

lantic travel, is projected here, and a 
company, capitalized at two millions, 
has been formed. The plans call for 
vessels of 775 feet long, to be driven 
by thirty motors, and able to carry two 
hundred passengers, in addition to a 
crew of one hundred/

Indigestion & Dyspepsia
la ell its Forms can be Cared.

It Is quite a dally occurrence to 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything 

have no heart to exert myself and at 
times I care for'nothing. I often have 
a pain ln the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats ratfldly on 
the slightest exertion, I feel just as 
tired when rising in the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. 1 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

No*. It seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that 
when It Is in their power to get cured 

taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford's 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per- 
sons afflicted with stomach troubles. 
It can be obtained atDB. F. STAFFORD * SON,
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Bmall sise, 25 cents; postage, So. 
extra; large size, 50 cents; postage. 
10c. extra. Mall orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—-oçt29,lm.

BARGAINS!
*

Just arrived by S.S. “Rosalind,”

2,000 pairs Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 
Rubbers-given away at half price. Also,

1,000 pairs Men’s, Women's and Boys’ Sample 
Boots and Shoes—Patent Leather, Tan 
and VIci Kid. Selling at our usual Low Prices,

The White Shoe Store,
304 & 306 Water Street.

S. B. KESNER, Proprietor.

DID YOU KNOW
We can take care of your work—giving the best kind of service

In the cutting, making 

and trimming of Suits, 

Overcoats and Trousers 

from your own material, 

or we can furnish Goods 

if you desire us to do so.

THE

RELIABLE TAILORING
mid

Cleaning and Pressing
MOUSE.

174 Duckworth Street,
on the Beach.

WM. SPURRELl, Prop.
I’hone—7X7.

We claim to do the

best Cleaning, Pressing
end Repairing in New
foundland. We do al 
kinds of Dry Cleaning 
Steam Cleaning, French 
Cleaning and Renovat
ing at l.owest Prices.

We are practical Tailors and Cleaners with many years of experience. 
We guarantee satisfaction and give our best attention to every order

inchb,l
Give us a trial and prove quality of our work

Men Suiter Terribly.
By the Prospéra we learn some par

ticulars of the loss of the schooner 
Transvaal and the terrible experience 
of 13 of her crew of 18 souls. She left 
Fortune Bay bound for Rose Blanche 
with bait to begin the fishery, passed 
Cape La Hune at 7 p.m. Wednesday- 
last, and about 2 a.m. Thursday in a 
thick snow storm she got in among 
the sunken rocks on the outside of 
Ramea. In trying to avoid these she 
broke her main boom and was obliged 
to anchor with two cables out under 
the lee of Mur Rock. Here the crew 
were forced to leave her in 5 dories 
and after a risky experience they 
landed on Mur Rock Thursday morn
ing with a terrible sea runqing, a 
snow storm raging and flying sprays 
going over them. At 10 a.m. that day 
their vessel parted her cables and 
was dashed to pieces against the 
rocky refuge on which her crew hud
dled. Five brave fellows from Ramea, 
at great risk, put out in a boat and 
took off 5 of the men, but they feared 
to repeat this as there was a possi
bility of losing all hands if they at
tempted to do so. The 13 men had to 
remain all night on the bleak rock 
in the storm drenched to the skin and 
chilled to the marrow, without food 
or fire, and the wonder Is that they 
survived the ordeal. At daylight next 
morning the Belleoram men again 
were at the work of rescue and soon 
had the rest ashore, though time and 
again their boat' came near swamping. 
The crew lost pretty, well everything 
and were landed by the Prospéra at 
Marystown.

Here and There.
SOUTHERN CROSS COMING.—The 

Southern Cross passed Cape Race at 
630 a.m. and Broad Cove at 8.45 a.m. 
She was in St. Mary's Bay last night 
out of the storm and should arrive at 
Harbor Grace to-night.

IN SEALS IN GULF.—James Baird, 
Ltd., had the following message last 
night from Port au Port: — “Three 
masted steamer sighted yesterday 
(Sunday) about 5 miles off Round 
Head. Thought to be in seals. Pans 
with flags quite visible ; out of sight 
to-day."

———o----------------

ALL THE MAY FROM CHINA. —
Mrs. John Dawe (nee Miss Fox) arriv
ed from Shanghai, China, by the S. S. 
Glencoe this morning on a visit to her 
mother, Lady Morris. Mrs. Dawe must 
have great courage to undertake such 
a long journey—nearly ten thousand 
miles—especially having the care of 
her baby on on the joureey. Both are 
none the worse after thte’long trip.

FOGOTA HARBORED. — The s.s. 
Fogota, now on the western route, 
arrived at English Harbor at 10 Sun
day night and harbored there out of 
the storm till 5 o'clock this morning, 
when she left for the west.

HA HI. AW (HEW COMING. — 
Messrs. Crosble 4 Co.’ received a tele
gram from St. Paul’s Island at 1 
p.m. to-day saying that the s.s. Bon- 
aventure had left there at 11 this 
morning with the crew of the Har- 
law on board, all well.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DAN- 
DRITFF.



J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st.

Spy Wednesday and Good Friday DISCIPLINE,

Very Superior Quality. For sale

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and F6IDAÏ WORKINGS

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St

The Evening T

fin?

THE CASINO, EASTER MONDAY

Hal Reid’s Powerful Melo-Drama,

The Real Thing at Last I IUSSELLS
PURE RICH jmmm

Is NOT a Makeshift ■ U
nor a Substitute HW
but PURE Mount- 

■aln Pasture CREAM. Put u] 
Guaranteed quite Pure. Cc 

Preservative. Keeps g< 
W. anywhere.

In Sterilized tins.

NINE
GOLD MEDALS.

imui/jiialWOLdilii

IWen’s 00 and $3.50
Have you 

Boots? If nqt 
Try a pair 

what a splendi 
ate price.

v , ,

m é
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5 wiive just received our new 
’ styles for Spring 

and they’re beauties. VC^e did not 
believe such footwear possible at the 
£rice. The makers have outdone 
themselves. Smart, snaj>j>y styles with 
plenty Aof comfort and service—just 
what you have been looking for. You’ll 
buy here eventually. VC^hy not to-day ?

Sole Agente for Newfoundland

For Hatching Wien’s

i® TÔT filcBii Mi
lEiES

Ml, 1911-8John's, Newtonndland, April

JUST RECEIVED :
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

IN VARIOUS LENGTHS.

Suitable 1er Cents’ ladies’ or Children’s Clothing

367 & 148 Duckworth Street.

ST. JOHN’S

COUNCIL
NOTICE TO PAINTERS.

Tenders, addressed to the under
signed, will be received until TJiars-
<lpy next, 18th Inst, at 8 o’clock, I».In
for PAINTING THE INTERIOR AND
exterior of t^e City hall.

Plans and specifications can be 
seen, and all other Information obtain
ed at the office of the Architect. Room 
W, Cahot Building, Water Street.

Tenders ' are requested to write 
across the envelope the words “Ten- 
Srr for Painting.”

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

By order,
JNO. L. SLATTERY,

—ap8,s,t Secretary-Treasurer.

CADIZ S
S.S. “WEGADESK” will be due about 

/ 24th April, with about

SX3r6500 Tons CADIZ SALT.
Which we will sell at LOWEST market prices 

whilst discharging.

JOB BROS. & CO., Limited
apll,13,18,22,fp

NOW LANDING,
Ex S. S. Nordcap,

500 Tons Best

English
Household

COAL
H. J. STABB & Cq.

mch29,eod

We can fill your orders at the shortest 
notice. Get our celebrated BERKSHIRE 
BRAND for your Easter requirements.

F. McNAMARA, QUEEN STREET.

OLEASTER POST CARDS.
An entirely new line for Easter, 1911.

GARRETT BYRNE. Bookseller & Stationer

ONIONS !
Now dne, per Almerlaua,

50 Cases SMALL Silverpeel ONIONS.
Fine Stock and price reasonable. Order quickly if wanted.

METHODIST

THE WORLD 
RENOWNED

In 12-ct. Packages
can now be had at

CASH’S
[TOBACCO STORE.

Just Received Per S. S. Rosalind. V:

270 SACKS WHITE OATS,

152 lbs. Each

500 SACKS YELLOW CORN,

112 lbs. Each

400 SACKS CORN MEAL,

100 lbs. Each

HARVEY&CO.

COMPANY,

Will sail from the

Dry Dock Wharf,
St. John’s, for Louisburg, at 5 p.m. 
To-Day, TUESDAY, April 11th.

Reid Newfoundland Conroani
WE’RE EASY!

Five Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes in Our Pockets

Do You Want One?
Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend. 

Tea, bring to us and get the money*

H. W. de FOREST TEA CO Y.

NIGHT !

ROAR,
in Four Acts.

DRAMATIS PERSONAE :

1910
Every Minister, Official and Mem

ber of the Methodist Church should 
a copy of

The Doctrine and Discipline 
of the Methodist Church 
of Canada, 1910.

The New Edition embodying the 
changes made at the General Conference 
in 1910 is now ready and will arrive by 
first steamer from Halifax.

Orders booked to arrive.
The Volume is made up in i 

of Binding-
Paper—60c. net: Cloth—75c. net ; 

Leather—$1.00 net.
Post paid at these prices.

DICKS
aplO Popular

Tom Manlv.....................A Poor Fisherman
Siiis Kidder.....................W.ho - Comes In  ........... ....Leo Mnrpl. v
William Farren............ alias Squire Hammond............ J. O iV raiwli
David Morris.................Known as Uncle Davie..................J. J. Prow so
James Hammond............'.........barren’s Son..... ....... .. J. M. Speams
Rev. Geo. Medhurst........................... ...................... J- «• Montgomery
Rose Prescott................Hammond s Ward.................. >LlurP.ll,v

Rmh Manly........... :..............Tom’s Sister...........................Miss Carroll
Little Nellie.................... A Waif of the Ocean............. Leonine English

SPECIALTIES INCLUDE :
^-TUe Ross ley Trio ; Bonnie Kossley ; Electrical 

Novelties ; J O’Neill Farrell. Full Orchestra.
Tickets now on Sale at the Atlantic Bookstore. '

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

SILK BLOUSES,

From Barred Plymouth 'Rocks 
that have given us a remarkable 
Egg-yield during the winter months. 
All Thorough-Bred Stock. We have 
secured the Agency for Sure-Hatch 
Incubators and Brooders.

SURf HATCH POULTRY YARD,
A *8 Frcsti water Bead.

april l,eod 3m.

f- Gan foretell the day or the hour when 
jfour property may burn. Most people 
are avjare of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance., Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

PEBCIE JOHNSON- Insurance Afl.
effioe • -orner Duckworth and Prescott Streets.

JOHNSTON WOOD COMPANY.
FACTORY : Long Pond Road

m- ’Phone : 730.
Manufactures Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Mantels, Turned and Built 

Newels, Store and Office Fixtures, all kinds of. interior and exterior house 
finish. Special rates to contractors. Get our prices for anything you 
need in House-finish before purchasing elsewhere ; it will pay you to do 
so. All enquiries from Outports promptly replied to. No order too large 
or to small, thm* will all receive our best attention. If you need Boxes 
we make them. ’Phone us fdr anything in our line—it will pay you.

The JOHNSTON WOOQ CO.
OFFICE : Prescott Street. 1 ' ' ’PHOftfe: 657.

JOB PRINTING Neatly

IgfSEE WINDOW.

(jüff'BLOUSES !
Cream Jap Silk Blouses, from $1.70 to $4,50 each 

Black Jap Silk Blouses, at same price. Also, 
splendid assortment in White Lawn Blouses, from 

80c. up. Come and compare prices.
REMEMBER. 333 Water Street.

Boots.
ever worn a pair of our $2.50 or $3.00 Men s 
, you have been making a big mistake, 

pair of our $2.50 or $3.00 Boots, sir, and learn 
lendid pair of Boots you can get here for am oner-

. SMALLWOOD.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.,

WBATi
TORONTO 

fresh N. wind 
Thursday : " ni 
temperature.

ST.
AGRICULTI

a GENER/
Will be |

British Hall
I lie 1511

^ 11 a.m|

NOTICE.-A lire 
Society’s Basic 
Soda, Su peril 
Dissolved
Ammonia, Soil 
Finie at 15c. pej
Bone Meal, nov
G. Neal’s ; and ab„ 
ciptv’s imported
Seed Oat». Tin
togs, SS“A11 gua 
suited, and mos’ ca|

apll,3fp

SWEE i]

AMS ai
Halifax SAW 

Local Fn| 
Fresh BEEF

’PHO-1
A. H. MAR'

NOW L.
Ex 8. S.

500 Tc

English!

11 ch29,eod

me ml
DISCIPLil

Every Minister,, 
her of the Method! 
possess a copy of [

The Doctrine 
of the Method 
of Canada, If

The New Edrtil 
changes made at tin! 
in 1910 is now reaiil 
first steamer from Hi 

Orders booked to 3 
The Volume is mat 

of Binding-
Paper—60c. net: 

Leather—t
Post, paid at these

DICKS
“P10 Popnlfl

~mnl
;ex “aI

1,200

Anthraci
Fnrnace,

Also, ir

BEST Nort^
M. MORI
 Office—QuJ

anyone,


